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I. Introduction
Diffusion in polymers is concerned with the process by which
matter is transported from one position in a portion of polymer to
another position. The subject of diffusion is of interest because
polymers are quite often used in contact with gases, liquids or
solids that can penetrate it. Resistance to permeation is an
important factor in the selection of polymeric materials for use
in many applications. In some cases advantage has been taken Of
the permeation properties of polymer membranes to separate penetrant
mixtures that would be otherwise difficult to separate.
Diffusion in polymers is not only important because of the
practical uses of polymeric barriers, but it is an active field of
research because the nature of penetrant movement in a polymeric
solid can yield information about the polymer configuration. In
this respect a diffusion-sorption experiment may yield information
related to the configuration and flexibility of the molecular chain
and the morphology of the polymer. A particular goal of research in
this area is to establish models, mechanisms and laws relating
solubility-permeability and diffusivity in polymer-diluent systems
with the characteristics and molecular properties of the components.
The subject of diffusion behavior is very closely related to
solution (solubility) and permeation (permability). Solubility is
determined when a state of equilibrium exists between molecules
inside and outside the polymer. Until equilibrium is reached the
polymer will continue to take up or give off foreign molecules by
the process of diffusion. The permeation process is concerned with
the transport of molecules in a polymeric membrane that separates
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two reservoirs containing molecules at different concentrations or
pressures. Permeation is usually considered to consist of three
distinct processes. A molecule first dissolves at the membrane
face, it then diffuses to the other face at a lower concentration
where it evaporates or is extracted. Permeation is more complex
than diffusion since it involves a solution as well as an evaporation
step. However, permeation is experimentally much less difficult
to study than diffusion and much effort has been expended in deter-
mining permeabilities° A permeability coefficient is not as fun-
damental a quantity as a diffusion coefficient because of the more
complex nature of the permeability process.
This review is concerned with diffusion in solid polymers and
plastics in particular. Reference will sometimes be made to work
that has been done on elastomers. Since solubility and permeability
are intimately associated with diffusion a number of references have
been made to work done in these areas.
This review is primarily concerned with transport of relatively
low-molecular weight gases, vapors and liquids ("penetrants") in
polymer solids with the restriction that the concentration of the
sorbed species is small relative to the amount of polymer solid present.
The appendix contains tabulated diffusion data extracted from the
literature. No attempt has been made to correlate the data other than
what has been done by the original investigator, since in most cases
experimental systems have not been sufficiently well defined to
justify correlation. No claim is made that diffusivity data contained
in the appendix is comprehensive since data from several industrial
laboratories were not available to the reviewer.
II. Fundamentals
A. Definitions and General Equations
i. The Diffusion Coefficient
The transport of penetrant through a polymer normally occurs
by an activated diffusion process. As a physical process diffusion
closely resembles heat conduction. In both cases the driving force
for transport of matter or heat is the absence of equilibrium caused
by a concentration or temperature gradient coupled with a tendency
to eliminate these differences by molecular motion. The descriptive
mathematics of diffusion are largely based on the mathematical theory
of heat conduction and can be found in several monographs on the
subject(l-5). It is useful to review some of the mathematical results
since they may help to understand the experimental methods for
measuring rates of diffusion as well as the application of experi-
mental data.
Diffusion in an isotropic substance is based on the assumption
that the rate of transfer or flux, J, of matter by diffusion through
a unit area of a substance is proportional to the concentration
gradient normal to the unit area. Fick (6) employed the analogy
between heat transfer by conduction as formulated by Fourier (7) and
mass transfer by diffusion to state what is known as Fick's first law
of diffusion:
J = - D (_c/_x) (II-l)
where J is the flux equal to the rate of flow per unit area of the
diffusing substance, x is the space coordinate perpendicular to the
reference unit area, c is concentration of the diffusing species,
and D is the diffusion coefficient which is independent of concentration
and has units of area per unit time.
Equation (II-l) indicates that the steadystate rate of flow
through a normal unit area is in a direction opposite to the con-
centration gradient but proportional to the absolute value of that
gradient. If diffusion is considered in the x direction only as dx
approaches zero, the rate of concentration increase with time is
given by Fick's second law of diffusion.
C _2C
= D _x2 (II-2)
or for 3 dimensions
c c_2c _ 2 _2c)
= D _ c + (II-3)2
Fick's second law of diffusion describes the concentration of
diffusing molecules as a function of position and time when D is
independent of concentration, position, and time. Concentration
independence of D can be expected when the concentration is rel-
atively low as in the case of the diffusion of permanent gases in
polymers at atmospheric pressure. The solution of equation (II-3)
is dependent on the sample geometry and the initial and boundary
conditions for the particular situation under consideration.
Solutions for many situations can be found in several texts (1-4).
Usually the solution is either a series of error functions, or a
trigonometric series, or a series of Bessel functions.
In many cases the diffusion coefficient may not be constant
but a function of position, concentration, and time. The diffusion
of organic liquids and vapors in polymers which swell during sorption
may be characterized by a variable diffusion coefficient.
Equation (II-l), Fick's first law, remains the same for
position or concentration dependent diffusion, but equation (II-3),
the second law, takes the following form when D is a function of
position and concentration.
_c _x (D %C
_t = _ )+ (D > c _ c)_y -_-y) + _z (D _ (II-4)
The mathematical and experimental methods of handling con-
centration-dependent diffusion present considerable difficulties.
If D does not depend explicitly on position then equation (II-2)
can be transformed to
_D(C) _c 2
+( _ C ) (_--_) (II-5)
_-_ = D(c) %x
A simple experimental method of removing the difficulty
imposed by a concentration dependent diffusivity is to reduce the
vapor pressure of the penetrant so much that diffusivity is not
concentration dependent. The problem of a concentration dependent
diffusivity has been approached experimentally by employing methods
which closely follow those used for constant diffusivity, when it
is assumed that D depends on concentration in a simple way, such
as :
D = D (i + _c)
o
D = DO exp (o£c)




Several workers (2,8-i1) have developed the mathematical methods
for concentration dependent diffusion coefficients and methods for
their experimental determination. One method of treating concen-
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tration dependent diffusion coefficients is to limit experiments to
small concentration intervals so that the change of diffusivity with
concentration is small when compared to the absolute magnitude of
the diffusivity. Then the value of _D(c) in equation (II-5) isBe
small and a mean or integral value of D can be determined for the
concentration interval. The value of the mean or integral diffusion





c I - c 2
when D is measured over several ranges of concentration the concen-
tration dependence of D(c) can be estimated.
One method which has been used with some success to establish
whether a diffusion coefficient is concentration dependent or not is
the determination of absorption and desorption-time curves. If the
absorption and desorption of a penetrant is plotted versus the square
root of time the curves will coincide for a constant diffusion
coefficient but will differ for a concentration dependent one. In
many cases(10) the shape of the desorption-time curve is affected
more strongly by a concentration dependent diffusivity than the
absorption curve. Crank and Park (9,12) have shown that the concen-
tration dependence of the diffusion coefficient can be determined
from the absorption-time curve.
Crank and Henry (i0) have suggested a method of obtaining a
better approximation to D than either Dab s or Dde s the mean absorption
and desorption diffusion coefficients as follows:
Dav = _ (Dab s + Dde s) (II-10)
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If better accuracy is desired and if D(c) is exponentially or linearly
dependent on C, the correction curves developed by Crank (2) for
av
may be used. Although equation (II-10) may lead to large errors when
D is strongly concentration dependent, it has been applied to the
diffusion of solvents (13,14) and water in plastics (15). One must
be careful when deriving diffusion coefficients from absorption time
curves if time-dependent relaxation processes caused by polymer
swelling by penetrant are present. Diffusion coefficients determined
in this situation would be concentration dependent and time dependent.
Time effects are particularly prevalent for diffusion in polymers
below the glass transition temperature (16-19). To date practical
solutions have not been developed for time dependent diffusion problems.
Fick's second law applies strictly only to those diffusion cases
in which the partial specific volumes of the components are independent
of pressure and composition. These conditions are satisfied by a
incompressible two component mixture in which there are no volume
changes on mixing. An example of such a system is a mixture in which
one of the components is sufficiently dilute.
2. The Solubility Coefficient S
In the strictest sense, solubility falls outside the scope of
the subject of diffusion, however, it is desirable to give some
attention to the solubility of gases and vapors in polymers. This is
necessary because the rate of permeation and diffusion depends on the
concentration of diffusing molecules in the polymer.
The equilibrium concentration C x of a penetrant in a polymer
is related to the partial pressure of the ambient gas, Px' by Henry's
law :
Cx = S(P) Px (II-ll)
in which the solubility coefficient S(P) may be a function of P or
C and is usually expressed as cm 3 gas (STP), dissolved per cm 3 of
material at a pressure of one atmosphere (20). Henry's law is a
special case of the Nernst distribution law and should describe the
solubility situation reasonably well except when easily condensable
vapors are encountered especially at high vapor pressures.
A number of methods have been used to measure the solubility of
gases and vapors in polymers. One method determines the quantity of
gas or vapor sorbed by weighing or by measuring a change in gas
volume (21-24), while another method relies on the measurement of the
diffusion coefficient D and the permeation coefficient P and the use
of equation (II-12)
S = P/D (II-12)
Of the two methods of finding the solubility the method based on the
determination of D sometimes gives higher values for easily condensable
vapors (25,26).
The solubility of gases in polymers increases with the boiling
point of the gas (21,22,27,28,29). The easier a gas can be condensed,
the higher the solubility (30). A similar solubility relationship
holds for gases in organic liquids (31). The degree of solubility
of a gas in a polymer depends to a large degree on their compatibility
or the specific interaction between the gas and polymer molecule.
Polar gases tend to be more soluable in polar polymers than in nonpolar
polymers.
The temperature dependence of the solubility coefficient is best
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described by the well-known Arrhenius-type relationship:
S = SO exp (-_Hs/RT ) (II-13)
where So is a constant and /XH is the apparent heat of solution
s
which is the sum of the heat of condensation and the heat of mixing.
For permanent gases such as H2, 02, lie, N 2, etc at room temperature,
the heat of condensation is small and the heat of solution is mainly
determined by the heat of mixing. The more readily condensable gases
such as S02, NH3, and heavier hydrocarbons have heats of solution
determined mainly by the heat of condensation.
3. The Permeation Coefficient P
The permeation or transport of matter through a homogeneous
membrane is usually considered to occur by solution of gas at the
surface, migration by diffusion through the membrane to the other
surface, and evaporation from the other surface into the gas phase.
If we consider a membrane of thickness _ with partial pressure
Pl and P2 in the gas phase and equilibrium concentration c I and c 2
of penetrant at the membrane surface, and if Henry's law is obeyed,
then at steady state the flux J can be written as:
J = D(c I - C2)/f (IX-14)
which is a form of Fick's first law. With the restrictions noted
above this relation can be expressed as
J = DS (Pl - P2 )/ll (II-15)
or as
P = DS = Jf (II-16)
(Pl-P2)
where the product DS is defined as the permeability P.
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The permeability constant may be calculated as (32),
P = (Z_Q/_t) (pl-P2) f/A (II-17)
where A is the effective membrane area, 1l is the average membrane
thickness and _Q is the quantity of gas at STP permeated in the
time interval _t at steady state. In general either S or D or both
may vary with position, concentration, or time so that the permeability
P will also be concentration, position or time dependent. Thus
J = 5 S (pl-P2)/l' (II-18)
or
= 5 S (II-19)
Equations (II-16) and (II-19) show that two factors govern
permeability, ie, diffusion and solubility. These two factors may
cause large differences in the permeability of various gases. Gases
with large diameter molecules diffuse more slowly while gases with
high boiling points have higher solubilities. A certain permeability
may be a combination of high diffusivity with low solubility, as with
hydrogen, or low diffusivity with high solubility, as with methane.
The temperature dependence of the permeability of gases in polymers
can be expressed as:
P = Po exp (-AHp/RT) (II-20)
where Po is a constant and _Hp is an activation energy for permeation.
The activation energy for permeation _Hp has little meaning in itself
since it is the summation of the energy of activation for diffusion
_H D and the heat of solution _H S.
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B. Diffusion Coefficients for Binary Mixtures
At this point it is worthwhile to define clearly the various
diffusion coefficients which have been used to describe diffusion
in a binary mixture. When two components (i and 2) interdiffuse the
total flow through a fixed reference plane_nay be due to the pure
diffusion fluxes of 1 and 2 plus a concurrent mass flow of the
components. The interdiffusion coefficient for such a system may be
dependent on the experimental method, the boundary conditions,
temperature and composition ranges, and other experimental variables.
Even under exactly similar experimental conditions, the diffusion
coefficient for one system may have a different meaning than another
system because dependence of the thermodynamic behavior upon temperature
and composition of the different systems may lead to different effects
on the diffusion process.
In order to interpret measured diffusion rates, one must carefully
define the reference plane in terms of the concentration and space
coordinate units appropriate to the given experimental situation.
Hartly and Crank (11,2) and Darken (33) have characterized a binary
mixture by five diffusion coefficients each defined with respect to a
different coordinate system. Several authors (34-38) have discussed
the physical significance of the coefficients measured under different
conditions. The interested reader is referred to these references for
a complete discussion of the significance of each coefficient.
C. Mechanisms of Diffusion
The precise details of molecular motions which occur during
diffusion are not known. However, it is generally accepted that
differences between the diffusion behavior of crystalline solid,
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amorphous solids and liquids are ones of degree rather than kind.
Thus the application of the fundamental diffusion equations and the
generalized models are not restricted by the order or physical state
of the medium.
Solution and permeation in amorphous solids has been shown
(20,29,39) to be quite similar to the corresponding processes in low
molecular weight liquids. Aitken and Barrer (40) have shown that the
relationship between the standard entropies and enthalpies of
solution of gases in elastomers is linear as is commonly observed
for the solution of gases in liquids. In crystalline materials bulk
diffusion is believed to take place by a defect mechanism or by phase
change (1,3,41).
III. Experimental Methods
There are in general three basic experimental method for deter-
mining diffusion coefficients in polymers. One method involves
measuring the solubility and permeability of a system. The second
method involves measuring the rate of sorption and desorption of
penetrant in a solid polymer. The third method, sometimes called the
"time lag" method involves determining the time required to reach
steadystate permeation after penetrant first enters a membrane.
The rate of sorption or desorption method for determining
diffusion coefficients is experimentally simple. The change in weight
of a sample in a vapor atmosphere is followed as a function of time at
constant temperature and pressure. If one takes a sample of thickness
and measures the cumulative masses sorbed or desorbed, Mt, as a
function of time until there is no sensible weight change over a long
time interval, ie until M_ is reached, then a plot of relative weight
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Mt/M _ , vs either tl/2/l' or t/f 2 can be made and thegain or loss
value of the diffusion coefficient determined.
Mt/M _ is 1/2 than t/2 2 can be determined approximatelyWhen
(2) to be,




5 = 0.049/(t/22)i (III-2)
If (Mt/M _ ) is greater than 0.4 then the solution of the diffusion
equation for sorption into a plane sheet is
in (i - Mt/M _ ) = in (K/2) _ D 2 t/if2 (III-3)
In many cases the initial stage of sorption or desorption agrees
with Boltzmann's solution for diffusion in a semi-infinite medium and
a plot of Mt/M _ versus tl/2/l is initially linear. For this situation
the diffusion equation reduces to
Mt/M _ = (4/ 1/2) (D t/_ 2)1/2 (IXI-4)
from which D can be determined.
The "time lag" type of experiment is also a dynamic experiment.
When a penetrant diffuses through a membrane there is a period of
unsteady state flow or a "time lag" until steadystate flow is established.
If the total quantity of penetrant diffusing through the membrane is
plotted versus time, an extrapolation of the steadystate portion of
the curve to the time axis will yield the time lag, _. The time lag
is then the time from the start of the experiment to the intercept
on the time axis of the extrapolation of the steadystate portion of the
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curve.
The time lag can be related to the diffusion coefficient, D,
through appropriate solutions of the diffusion equation (39,42). The
method has the advantage that both the diffusion coefficient and the
permeation coefficient may be determined from a single experiment and
thus the solubility, S, can be calculated from the quotient P/D.
The experimental method usually begins with a penetrant free
membrane. The upstream side of the apparatus is then flooded with
penetrant at constant composition, pressure and temperature while the
down stream side is maintained at essentially zero concentration. Thus,
the time lag is related to the diffusion coefficient as,
% = _2/6D (III-5)
Expressions have been developed (43,44) which permit the calculation
of D from time lag data for systems in which D may be dependent upon
time, concentration or spatial coordinates. If the functional de-
pendence D(c) on C is not known, the integral diffusion coefficient,
D, can be estimated from time lag data. Pollak and Frisch (44) have
shown that the following inequality holds, with some minor restrictions,
for a large class of functional dependencies of D(c) on C.
1/6 _ _ 5 _ 1/2 (III-6)
f2
IV. Concentration, Pressure and Temperature Dependence
Permanent gases interact very little with polymers and hence the
polymer solid structure does not undergo rearrangment to any degree.
Thus for permanent gases, the permeability, solubility and diffusivity
are independent of pressure at a given temperature (21,27,39,45,46).
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The sorption and desorption of condensable vapors are often
dependent upon the concentration of the penetrant. Penetrants which
are good solvents tend to swell and plasticize the polymer. This in
tern leads to increased mobilities for polymer segments and
penetrants. In the presence of a good diffusing solvent, the polymer
morphology may be altered because of stress relaxation and orientation
and thus the permeation, sorption and diffusion behavior strongly
altered. The characteristic features of several concentration
dependent diffusion coefficient systems have been discussed by several
authors (2,10,47,48). Many concentration dependent systems behave
like "Fickian" systems in contrast to "non-Fickian" or "anomalous"
behavior for systems in which sorption-desorption processes or
diffusion are dependent on variables other than concentration.
The concentration dependence of diffusion for any given polymer-
penetrant system is primarily dependent on the temperature and molecular
size and solvent power of the penetrant. Large increases in the
magnitude of the diffusion coefficent have been observed when penetrant
concentration is increased for some systems. Fujita and co-workers (49)
have observed large increases for the diffusion of n-alkyl acetates
in poly methylacrylate while Kokes and Long (50) have noted that the
diffusion coefficient for benzene in polyvinylacetate increased 900-
fold with concentration as the weight concentration changed from zero
to 10%. There have been a number of studies of concentration dependent
diffusion in rubber-penetrant systems (21,27,28,39,40). There have also
been several studies of the diffusion of water vapor into polymers.
The diffusion coefficient for water vapor in polymethylacrylate is
larger than that for n-alkyl acetates, perhaps due to its smaller
molecular size, but the coefficient is independent of concentration (49).
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It has also been found that the diffusion of water vapor in poly-
theylene (51) and in cellulose acetate, polyvinylacetate, and some
nylons (52) is concentration independent. When water is a nonsolvent
for a polymer the quantity sorbed is small and swelling is negligible.
However, when the polymer is soluable in water such as poly vinyl
alcohol, cellophane, nylon 6, etc; diffusion is dependent upon concen-
tration (51).
Boyer (53) has shown that the most effective plasticizers for
polymers are those with the highest mobility within the polymer and
those with the greatest polymer-penetrant interaction. The effectiveness
of the plasticization of a polymer by a penetrant depends on factors
such as the magnitude and nature of interaction between polymer and
penetrant, the inherent flexability of the polymer chains the size
and shape of the penetrant, polymer morphology and temperature. Be-
cause the interaction of these factors is quite complex, it is difficult
to predict concentration dependence except in very general terms.
The effect of temperature upon concentration dependence is also
quite complex. In a study of the diffusion of c4 and c 5 paraffins in
rubber, Aitken and Barrer (40) concluded that the mobility of the
polymer chains had increased so much at higher temperatures that in-
creases in vapor concentration no longer caused corresponding increases
in plasticization of the polymer. However, at lower temperatures the
chain mobility is much less and the plasticizing effect of penetrant
molecules is much greater. For polystyrene, Park (54) found that the
plasticizing effect of the penetrant increased with temperature, in
contrast to the study on rubber. This effect has been attributed to
the very small increase in chain mobility brought about by small
temperature increases below the glass transition temperature. The
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increase in the plasticizing ability of penetrants with increasing
temperature is a dominant factor affecting polymer chain mobility
and diffusion rate.
The magnitude of molecular mobility is not only dependent upon
the size and shape of the diffusing molecule but also by concentration-
sensitive factors such as the local segmental mobility of polymer
chains and the nature and magnitude of nearest neighbor interactions
between the components of the mixture. The position, manner and
strength by which a sorbed molecule is held within a polymer solid,
is an important factor governing molecular mobility. If penetrant
molecules are held by sites of varying energies, the driving force for
diffusion will contain energy terms which depend on concentration as
well as the number and distribution of sites within the polymer. When
sorption or desorption takes place with sorbed concentration changing
with time or with varying external concentration, the relative number
of polymer-polymer, penetrant-penetrant and polymer-penetrant contacts
at any position in the medium may vary greatly with a resultant change
in the dominant mode of sorption and a change in the diffusion rate.
The magnitude and nature of the interaction forces between nearest
neighbors may cause a penetrant molecule to remain at a site or within
a volume element for longer periods of time then the average time re-
quired for a diffusion step. Such localized penetrant molecules are
essentially immobilized and contribute little to the overall flux of
material through the polymer.
Theoretical developments have been presented (55,56) to allow
for varying degree of binding to sites depending on their energies.
Fujita (57) has developed the case for transport through a solid where
adsorption is governed by a Langmiur-type isotherm. The mathematics
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of diffusion with concurrent immobilization of some of the penetrant
closely follows mathematical treatments for simultaneous diffusion and
chemical reaction. Crank (2,53) has discussed the mathematics of
simultaneous diffusion and chemical reaction.
Over a small range of temperatures Arrhenius type relations








exp (- _HD/RT )
exp (-- _Hp/RT)
(- _Hs/RT)




P = D S (IV-2)
o o o
and _Hp = _H D + _H S (IV-3)
The diffusion process in an amorphous plastic can be thought of
as the movement of penetrant molecules through tangled polymer molecules
and holes. Above the polymer glass transition temperature, holes
constantly disappear and reform because of random thermal fluctuations.
Diffusion thus takes place by the movement of a penetrant from one
hole to another under the influence of a concentration gradient due
to cooperative action of surrounding molecules. Often the hole is not
the size of the penetrant and several jumps must take place in the
same direction before the penetrant can move a distance equal to its
length. A hole need not be formed for diffusion, since theoretically
a penetrant molecule and some of the surrounding polymer segments may
share some common volume before and after diffusion jumps. In order
for this to occur, a number of van der Waals type polymer-polymer or
penetrant-polymer contacts must be broken to rearrange the local
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structure and allow passage of the diffusing molecule. The amount of
energy required to rearrange the local structure increases as the
hole size increases and according to Boltzmann's law, the concentration
of holes should decrease exponentially with increasing hole size.
Relative motion between polymer segments also occurs during
viscous flow and there is a great similarity between the form of
temperature dependence equations for diffusion and the corresponding
equations for viscous flow. The exact nature of molecular and
segmental motions for the two processes are different and the analogy
between the two processes is only qualitative. In viscous flow
polymer molecules are displaced requiring coordination of segmental
motions, while when small molecules diffuse in a polymer matrix only
relatively uncoordinated motion of small polymer segments are involved.
Correlations between D and 7 should be closer for large size penetrants
or for low penetrant concentrants where the segmental motions of the
two processes are similar.
The temperature dependence of viscosity also can be represented
by an Arrhenius type equation. Several workers (49,59,61) have found
that the activation energy for viscous flow is nearly the same as the
activation energy for self diffusion in polymers.
The activation energy for diffusion ED has been associated with
the energy required for hole formation against the cohesive energy
density of the polymer in addition to the energy required to force the
penetrant through the polymer sturucture. Diffusion in polymeric
materials usually involves activation energies of the order of 40 to
50 Kcal/mole.
Several theories to account for the temperature dependence of
diffusion have been developed. The "activated zone theory" of diffusion
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developed by Barrer (1,39,62,63) assumes that the activation energy
is shared with the chain segments involved in the diffusion step as
well as with the diffusing molecules. The "transition state" theory
developed by Eyring (64,65) also leads to an expression for the diffusion
coefficient.
Over wider ranges of temperature the temperature dependence of the
diffusion coefficient deviates from the Arrhenius type relationship
(27,66). Both the "transition-state" theory and the "activation-zone"
theory predict that a plot of in. D versus I/T will be nonlinear over
a wide temperature interval since the activation energy ED is temperature
dependent.
V. The Nature of the Penetrant and Polymer
The diffusion coefficient D is usually independent of concentration
at low concentrations for most gases since at normal pressures only
small amounts of the gases are taken up by the polymer. However, with
easily-condensable vapors the concentration in the polymer may reach
such a level that the diffusion coefficient becomes concentration
dependent.
Diffusion coefficients vary with the molecular weight or size of
the penetrant molecule. As the molecular weight or the volume or
shape of the penetrant decrease the diffusion coefficient generally
increases (40,50,60,67,68). For the diffusion of liquid penetrants
in polyvinylacetate, Zhurkov (71) found a linear relationship between
in D and molar volume. For the case of diffusion through open pores
the rate of diffusion has been found to be proportional to the molecular
weight (61). Others (72,73) have suggested a simple proportionality
between in D and molecular weight or between in D and the logarithm
of the molecular weight (60,74). Since data on the effective diameters
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of molecules during diffusion are not accurate, a precise relationship
between molecular dimensions and diffusivity has not been developed.
Barrier and co-workers (29,40) and Prager and Blyholder (70,75)
have studied the diffusion of various hydrocarbons in natural rubber
and polyisobutylene. They concluded that for the homologous series
of n paraffins above n-C4Hl0 the rate of diffusion changes little
when the carbon chain length of the penetrant molecule is increased.
Diffusion of these penetrants is believed to occur preferentially along
the direction of greatest length of the molecule, which tends to
penetrate the rubber with the penetrant oriented as a needle. Chain
hydrocarbons are thought to diffuse by first penetrating with one
segment into a hole when one of sufficient size is formed, followed
by more segments when the hole has been sufficiently enlarged by
thermal fluctuations.
Cyclization and branching of the penetrant causes a decrease in
the diffusion coefficient. This may be explained by the larger
cross-sectional area of cyclic and branched hydrocarbons. However,
double bonds make the dimensions of the penetrant molecules more
favorable for diffusion and an olefin such as ethylene diffuses more
rapidly than ethane. With larger molecules double bonds tend to
increase internal mobility.
Vasenim (76-78) has made a study of the effect of carbon chain
length, branching, and double bonds on the rate of diffusion of organic
compounds in rubber. He assumed that in each elementary diffusion step
the molecule moves through a distance equal to the diameter of a CH
2
group and predicted that the diffusion coefficient is inversely
proportional to the number of atom groups and proportional to the
cross-sectional area of the diffusing molecule to a power greater
than one. The diffusion of a series of alcohols in polyvinylacetate
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follow the behavior predicted by Vasenin, however, further refinements
are necessary to account for the leveling-off of the diffusion
coefficient of the higher normal paraffins in rubber.
Evidence has recently been presented for the presence of a
microporous structure in certain amorphous polymers near or below
their glass temperature and in semicrystalline polymers above the glass
transition temperature (79). In semicrystalline polymers Matsuoka (79)
has suggested that microvoids are the result of the local volume
decrease accompanying the secondary crystallization of the intervening
amorphous phase between discrete spherulitic fibrils which were formed
during the rapid initial stages of crystallization. The distribution
of void size and shape in dependent on the manner of apherulite growth,
and may range from very small voids of the order of unit-cell dimensions
to voids of much greater size with nonrandom configurations.
A similar mechanism may explain the development of microporosity
in glassy amorphous polymers such as polyvinylacetate (80) and atactic
polystyrene (81). When the temperature is lowered below the glass
transition temperature, the volume occupied by a polymer becomes
increasingly greater than the equilibrium volume of the equivalent
liquid, and since segmental mobility is low, the volume difference
must cause the formation of different density regions on the microscale.
Less densely packed regions correspond to voids within a surrounding
densely packed matrix. The effect of a microporous structure on the
solubility and permeability of a polymer depends upon the nature of the
penetrant within the void and the continuity of the path afforded by
the distribution of voids. It is convenient to distinguish between
two kinds of microporosity: cracks, pores, or other flows in guoss
polymer structure and voids which are distributed more or less randomly.
-23-
The presence of small cracks, channels or interconnected
micropores in the polymer structure permits penetrant convection
to occur as well as activated diffusion. The simultaneous convection
and diffusion of penetrant has been observed (80,81,83,84) and
mathematically treated by Frisch (82). When a homogeneous distribution
of noninterconnected microvoids are present in the polymer structure
and in the absence of penetrant clustering, the overall rate of
transport should increase somewhat due to the smaller structural
packing density. One would also expect that the probability that
a penetrant molecule can make a successful diffusion step to be
increased because of the presence of voids.
The activated diffusion process is a very specific one,
dependent on the solubility and mobility of the penetrant in the
solid. Capillary flow, on the other hand, does not show pronounced
differences for different gases unless the gas has dimensions comparable
to that of the capillary. The activated diffusion process is
characterized by a large positive temperature dependence, while the
temperature dependence for capillary flow is due mainly to changes
in gas viscosity and is small and negative.
The degree of crystallinity of a polymer can have a profound
influence upon its permeation properties. At temperatures well below
the melting point, crystalline regions of a polymer are generally not
accessible to penetrants (85-88). In semicrystalline polymers such as
polyethylene, sorption isotherms for a vapor or gas based on the entire
polymer being accessible for penetrant differ for different density
samples (85,86) and thus the effective composition must be computed
on the basis of the accessible amorphous content. For low concentrations
and in the absence of a significant amount of swelling or strong specific
-24-
interaction, semicrystalline polymers have been treated as if they
were a two-phase mixture of liquid-like amorphous material and im-
penetrable crystallites.
The permeation rate in several amorphous polymers below or not
far above the glass transition temperature is markedly dependent on
the molecular orientation of polymer chains and their direction
relative to the direction of permeation (11,17,89-91). The rate of
permeation perpendicular to the orientation axis is greater than the
rate in a randomly oriented polymer, which is greater than the rate
parallel to the orientation axis. These effects may be due to
reduced capacity for an oriented sample to swell in the direction of
orientation. Brandt (92) has shown that the direction and magnitude
of changes in permeation of several gases due to stretching of polymers
having high initial degrees of crystallinity, such as nylon, poly-
ethylene and polypropylene, depends on the temperature and penetrant
used. He suggested that the primary factor affecting the magnitude
and temperature dependence of diffusion was the change in void content,
since changes in crystallinity on elongation were negligible.
VI. Non-Fickian Behavior
Below their glass transition temperature polymers with long
relaxation times often exhibit "non-Fickian" diffusion behavior,
especially with penetrants that cause extensive swelling. "Non-Fickian"
behavior cannot be adequately described by any generalized form of
Fick's law with constant boundary conditions and with the diffusion
coefficient dependent only on concentration (89). "Non-Fickian"
behavior has been attributed to the diffusion coefficient being a
function not only of concentration but time and spatial coordinates,
or the boundary conditions time dependent or due to the simultaneous
-25-
diffusion and convection of more than one concurrent activated
diffusion mechanism.
In many polymers "non-Fickain" behavior is considered to be the
consequence of the finite rates at which changes in polymer structure
occur in response to stresses imposed upon the medium before and
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Appendix A
Abstracted Data for Specific Polymers
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DIFFUSION DATA OF VARIOUS PENtlNANIb Im_uu,J,, _Lv,_.,,, ,_,_,...,





POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DE_bII_ DIsuB u) E 30ALE
? 5 3.20 E-IO 298 4u 2u2uv 3
? 5 _.20 E-IO 298 6u 2u2ou 3
? 5 lo60 E-9 313 4u 2u2ou 3
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_[FFUSJON THPOUGH LFXAN
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
63006 I0 II 5.30 E-9
63006 I0 II 1.50 E-8
63006 10 11 3.30 E-8
63006 10 11 6.40 E-8
63006 I0 11 1.20 E-7
69006 I0 II 2.10 E-7
63006 I0 11 3.30 E-7
69006 I0 II 5.30 E-7
63006 10 14 3.00 E-7
63006 10 14 6.40 E-7
63006 10 14 1.10 E-6
69006 10 13 6.70 E-9
63006 I0 I_ _._0 -.
63006 I0 13 5.40 E-8
69006 I0 13 1,30 E-7
63006 I0 13 2.40 E-7
63006 10 21 2.00 E'7
63006 lO 16 I_20 E-9
63006 I0 16 4.80 E-9
63006 I0 16 1090 u-o
63006 10 16 4.70 E-8
63006 10 16 1.00 E-7
63006 I0 17 2.50 E-8
69006 I0 17 1,00 E'I3
































DIFFUSION THROUGH EPOXY NEbIN
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL)
63003 16 19 8,96 E-7 328
63003 16 19 5j52 E-7 320
63003 16 19 4.22 E-7 313
63003 16 19 3,34 E-7 306
63003 16 19 2,35 E-7 299
63003 16 14 7,16 5"7 328
63003 16 14 5,97 E-7 320
63003 i0 1_ ,.._ -
63003 16 14 3,32 E'7 306
63003 16 14 2.11 E'7 298
63003 16 20 3,49 E-6 328
63003 16 20 3,41E-6 320
63003 16 20 2,47 E-6 313
63003 16 20 1,84 E-6 306
63003 16 20 1.56 t-6 298
63003 16 21 ,96 E-7 323
630f3 11 14 2,60 E'7 292
6306ff 11 14 3,43 E-7 293
63003 11 14 3,57 E-7 298
63003 11 14 4,67 E-7 3u3
63003 11 14 5,62 E-7 308
63003 11 14 I.o± --, ._
63003 11 18 3.05 u-7 293
63003 11 18 3,70 E-7 298
63003 11 18 4,53 E-7 303
63003 11 18 5,72 E-7 308
DENSITY D { ,_UR u) E SIAIF
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DIFFUSION THROUGH HUTAuIt,.t blY,.L.".
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL
3q0¢_ 18 21 2.37 E'? 293
390G_ 18 2] 5.06 E-7 308
39001 18 21 9.50 E-7 323
39001 18 21 1.53 E-6 347
39001 18 11 3,80 E-7 293
_9001 18 II 6.80 E-7 303
39001 18 II I.II E-6 .314
39001 18 11 1.75 E-6 324































_IFFUSION THROUGH GUTTA -E_CHA
I.D _OL PFN DIF CUEF T(KEL)
47002 19 14 3,50 E-6 290
47002 19 14 4020 E-6 29@
47002 19 14 5,00 E-6 298
@7002 19 1@ 6,20 E-6 303
47002 19 14 7,60 E-6 308
47002 19 14 9,20 E-6 312
47002 19 14 1,15 E-5 316
47002 I_ i_ L.IO -, _
47002 19 14 2,60 E-5 328
47002 19 14 3,10 E-5 333
47002 19 14 3,40 E-5 338
47002 19 14 4,00 E-5 343
47002 19 16 3,10 E-7 290
47002 19 16 4,10 E-7 294
47002 19 16 4,70 urn7 298
47002 19 16 6,60 E-7 303
47002 19 16 8,20 E-7 308
47002 19 16 1,10 E-6 312
47002 19 16 1,70 E-6 316
47002 19 16 4,I0 E'6 323
47002 19 16 4.90 L-5 _Z_
47002 19 16 5.70 t-6 333
47002 19 16 6.50 E-6 338
47002 19 16 7,80 E-6 343
47002 19 21 3,20 E-7 290
47002 19 21 4,I0 E-7 294
47062 19 21 5,00 t-7 298
4706_ I_ Zl o,o0 -.-r .0_
47002 19 21 8.70 E-7 308
47002 19 21 1,20 E-6 312
47002 19 21 1,80 L-6 316
47002 19 21 4,20 _-6 323
47002 19 21 5,00 E-6 378
47002 19 21 5.70 E-6 333
@100_ .. .00 -
47002 19 21 7,80 E-6 343
47002 19 13 4,40 E'7 290
47002 19 13 5_70 E-7 294
47002 19 13 7,00 E-7 298
47002 19 13 8,90 E-7 303
47002 I_ i0 i._O --_ .0
47002 19 13 1.60 E-6 312
47002 19 13 2,30 E-6 316
47002 19 13 5,30 E-6 323
47002 19 13 6,50 U'6 3Z_
47002 19 13 7,50 u-6 333
47002 19 13 8,30 C-6 _
4/OOZ £- i_ .0 -












































I.D POL PFN DIF COEF
63002 21 24 3.50 E-9
63002 21 16 1.20 E-7
83002 21 23 1,50 E'8
83002 21 17 9.70 E'9




351 1.72 E1 14800
STATF
DIFFUSION THROUGH COPOLYMFR OF TEFLON 89 AND 52
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
63002 107 ]8 8.00 E-7
63002 107 17 2.00 E-8
63002 107 23 9,00 E-8
T(KEL} DENSITY D{SUB O) E
350 7.&5 II000
364 6.R3 El 15800
350 3.50 12000
STATE
DIFFUSION THROUGH TEFLON 89
I.D POt PEN DIF COFF T(KEL) DENSITY Df_tJB O)






I,D POL PEN DIF COEF
39001 23 11 3,40 E-7
39001 23 11 6,20 E-7
39001 23 11 le12 E-6
39001 23 ll 1,86 E-6
39001 23 11 3,09 E-6
39001 23 21 4,10 E-7
39001 23 21 9620 E-7
39001 23 21 1,60 E-6
39001 23 21 2,90 E-6
NF-METHYLMETHACRYLATF






















I,D _OL PEN DIF COEF
64001 20 33 ,27 E-8
64001 zO o_ ._ --_
64001 20 33 4,30 e-8
66001 20 21 2,04 L--5
66001 20 16 3,37 _-5
66001 20 72 7,30 E-5
66001 20 11 5,18 _-5
6000_ -0 "0 .- -'
660¢_ 20 21 3,51 E-5
660C_ 20 16 4,25 _-5
66001 20 93 4,02 E'5
66001 20 11 7,40 E-5
66001 20 I0 1,05 E-4

















I,D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL
39001 26 21 1,90 E-7 300
39001 26 21 3,40 E'7 308
39001 26 21 5,50 E'7 317
39001 26 21 9,60 E'7 327
39001 26 21 1,80 E'6 338
39001 26 21 4,50 E-6 358
39001 26 11 3,30 E'7 309
39001 26 11 7,80 E-7 326
39001 26 11 1,45 E-6 335
39001 26 11 2,53 E-6 347
39001 26 11 4,84 E-6 359
39001 26 14 3.70 E'7 273
99001 26 14 1,03 E-6 290
39001 26 14 1,80 E'6 300
39001 26 14 2,97 E-6 309
39001 26 I4 4,81 E-6 320
58001 26 74 ,33 E-7 313
58001 26 74 678 E-7 323
58001 26 74 1,10 E-7 333

























































I.D POt PEN DIE COFF
58003 28 27 1.15 E-8
58003 28 26 6,50 E-9
58003 28 26 7,00 E-9
58003 28 26 8,90 E-9
58003 28 26 1,10 E-8
58003 28 26 1.15 E-8
58003 28 26 1.20 E'8
58003 28 26 7,80 E-9
58003 28 26 8,90 E'9
58003 28 26 9,90 E'9
58003 28 26 1.23 E'8
58003 28 26 1,34 E'8
58003 28 26 1.44 E-8
58003 28 26 9.70 E-9
58003 28 26 1.09 E-8
58003 28 26 1,22 E'8
58003 28 26 1,29 E'8
58003 28 26 1.44 E-8
58003 28 26 1,6A E-8
580r_ 28 26 1.14 E-8
580C_ 28 26 1.31E-8
58003 28 26 1.46 E-8
58003 28 26 1,63 E'8
58003 28 26 1.86 E-8
58003 28 26 2.02 E-8
58003 28 26 1,42 E-8
58003 28 26 1.51 E'8
58003 28 26 1.66 E-8
58003 28 26 1,81 E-8
58003 28 26 1.88 E-8
58003 28 26 2,28 E-8
58003 28 26 1,74 E'8
58003 28 26 1.83 E-8
58009 28 26 2,09 E-8
58003 28 26 2.23 E-8
58003 28 26 2.55 E'8
58003 28 26 2.86 E-8
58003 28 26 2.18 E'8
58003 28 26 2.36 E'8
58003 28 26 2,49 E-8
58003 28 26 2.64 E-8
58003 28 26 2.76 E'8
58003 28 26 2.98 E-8
DSO03 28 26 3,19 E-8
58003 28 26 3,53 E-8
58003 28 26 3.79 E'8
58003 28 26 4.08 E'8
58003 28 26 4.15 E-8
58003 28 26 4,42 E'8
58003 28 29 .97 E'9
T(KEL) DENS+TY D(SUB O) E
323 26.0








































































































28 29 1.20 E-9
28 29 1,42 E'9
28 29 1,60 E-9
28 29 1.79 E-9
28 29 2,03 E-9
28 29 1,20 E-9
28 29 1.42 E-9
28 29 1.72 E-9
28 29 2,08 E'9
28 29 2,61 E'9
28 29 3.00 E'9
28 29 1,46 E-9
28 29 1,78 E-9
28 29 2,12 E-9
28 29 2.42 E-9
28 29 2,95 E'9
28 29 4,17 E'9
28 29 2,11 E-9
28 29 Z,Z4 E-_
28 29 3,11 E-9
28 29 4,00 E-9
28 29 _,40 E-9
28 29 2,70 E-9
28 29 2,80 E-9
28 29 3.60 E-9
28 29 3,80 E-9
28 29 4,60 E-9
28 29 5,aO E-9
28 29 3,50 E-9
28 29 3,80 E-9
28 29 4.30 E-9
28 29 5.00 E-9
28 29 5,90 E-9
28 29 6,70 E-9
28 29 4050 E-9
28 29 4,80 E'9
28 29 5.30 E-9
28 29 6,40 E-9
28 29 6,80 E-9
28 29 7.30 E-9
28 29 7,50 E-9
28 29 7.80 E-9
28 29 8,40 E-9
28 29 9,30 E-9
28 29 9.40 E-9
28 29 9,90 E-9
28 27 4,70 E'9
28 27 _.,90 E-9
28 27 5,10 E-9
28 27 5,20 E-9
28 27 4,90 E-9
28 27 5.40 E-9
28 27 6.30 E-9











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DIFFUSION THROUGH BUTYL RUBBER
I.D POt PFN DIF £OEF
58001 33 74 2.85 E-7
58001 33 74 2.86 E-7
58001 33 74 2.93 E-7
58001 33 73 1.02 E-7
58001 33 73 1.40 E-7
58001 33 73 1,94 E'7
58001 33 75 1,41E-7
58001 33 75 1.98 E-7
58001 33 75 3.16 E-7
61004 33 10 5,90 E-5
50003 33 14 .41 E-6
50003 33 14 .80 E-6
50003 33 14 1,52 E-6
50003 33 14 2.41 E-6
50003 33 14 4.38 E-6
50003 33 14 8.24 E-6
50003 33 14 1.76 E-5
50003 33 21 .45 E-7
50003 33 21 ,90 E-7
50003 33 21 .22 E-6
_0003 33 21 .56 E'6
5000_ 33 21 1o70 E'6
































































































34 26 5,44 El6
34 26 6,83 E-6
34 26 8,49 E'6
34 26 1.07 E-5
34 26 1.29 E'5
34 28 2.83 E-6
34 28 3.53 E'6
34 28 4.32 E'6
34 28 5,32 E-6
34 28 6,40 E-6
34 29 4,81 E-6
34 29 5,98 E-6
34 29 7.71E-6
34 29 9.40 E-6
34 29 1.15 E-5
34 27 4,48 E-6
34 27 5.65 E-6
34 27 6,92 E-6
34 27 8,48 E-6
34 27 1,02 E-5
34 13 0.95 E-6
34 56 1.21 E-6
34 57 0.72 E'6
34 16 0.85 E-6
34 14 7,23 E-6
34 21 1.21 E'6
34 21 1,41 E-6
34 21 1.75 E'6
34 21 1,86 E-6
34 21 1,72 E'6
34 21 2,12 E-6
34 21 2,68 E-6
34 21 3.02 E-6
34 21 3.06 E-6
34 13 ],88 E-6
34 13 2,07 E-6
34 13 2,68 E-6
34 13 3.09 E-6
34 14 1.23 E-5
34 14 1.44 E-5
34 14 1,70 E-5






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































34 30 ,91 E'7
34 30 2.27 E-7
34 30 4,40 E-7










I.D POt mEN DIF COEF
5700;! 35 10 1,41 E-5
57002 35 10 1,00 E-5
57002 35 10 ,89 E-5
57002 35 I0 7i95 E-6
57002 35 13 1,26 E-7
57002 35 13 i56 E'7
57002 35 13 ,33 E-7
57002 35 13 2108 E-8
57002 35 72 .74 E-8
57002 35 72 2,82 E'9
57002 35 72 1,58 E-9
57002 35 72 7495 E'IO
61004 35 21 4,50 E-8
61004 35 16 4,76 E'8
65002 35 14 2,06 El6
65002 35 14 1,93 E-6
65002 35 14 2,01 E'6
67001 35 33 ,50 E-tO
67001 35 33 1,20 E-IO
67001 35 33 2,75 E-IO
67001 35 33 5,75 E-IO
67001 35 38 ,10 E-8
67001 35 38 ,30 E'8
67001 35 38 ,75 E'8
67001 35 38 1,75 E'8
67001 35 38 3,75 E-8
67001 35 94 ,70 E-8
67001 35 g4 1.80 E-8
67001 35 94 5,10 E-8
48001 35 5 ,51 E-IO
48001 35 5 1,25 E-9
48001 35 5 .12 E-9
55002 35 5 Io66 E-ll
55009 35 5 1.66 E-IO
































































DIFFUSION THROUGH CELLULOSF ACFTATE
I,D POL PFN DIF COEF
61003 36 38 1,15 E-8
51003 36 38 4,80 E-8
61003 36 38 1,30 E-7
61003 36 38 2,00 E-7
61006 36 16 1.63 E-8
61004 36 16 2,40 E-8
48001 36 5 3,10 E-9
48001 36 5 2,90 E-8
48001 36 5 8,30 E'8
56002 36 71 ,37 E'9
56002 36 71 ,74 E'9
56002 36 71 1.00 E-9
56002 36 71 1,40 E-9
56002 36 71 1,60 E-9
56002 36 71 3,00 E-9
56002 36 71 5,05 E-9
56002 36 71 ,75 E-9
56002 36 71 2,20 E-9
56002 36 71 2,40 E-9
56002 36 71 2,80 E-9
56002 36 71 3640 E-9
56002 36 71 7,20 E-9
56002 36 71 I,44 E-8

































































DIFFU._ION THROUGH CFLLULOSF ACETATE(37,9(ACETYL) )
I,D POt PFN DIF COFF
55002 76 5 ,30 E-7
55002 76 5 ,32 E-7
55002 76 5 ,45 E-7
55002 76 5 ,38 E-7
55002 76 5 ,35 E-7
55002 76 5 .43 E-7
55002 76 5 ,45 E-7
55002 76 5 ,43 E-7




























I,D POt PEN DIF CO_F
6200_ 37 12 8,50 E-6
6200:_ 37 12 1,20 E-5
62003 37 12 3.10 E-5
62003 37 12 _,00 E-5
48002 37 21 3o63 E-6
48002 37 21 2,93 E-6
48002 37 21 2.50 E'6
48002 97 21 1.69 F-6
48002 37 21 I.I0 E-6
48002 37 21 1.19 E-6
48002 97 21 1.06 E-6
48002 97 21 ,52 E-6
48002 37 21 .27 E-6
48002 37 21 .I0 E-6
48002 37 21 ,04 E-7
48002 37 14 6.68 E-5
48002 37 14 4.50 E-5
48002 37 14 3,15 E-5
48002 37 14 2,41 E-5
48002 37 14 1,66 E'5
48002 37 14 .90 E-5
48002 37 14 ,68 E-5
48002 37 14 .96 E-5
48002 37 14 ,65 E-5
48002 37 14 .29 E-5
48002 37 14 1,10 E-5
48002 37 14 1.30 E-5
48002 37 14 .59 E-5
48002 37 14 1.20 E-5
48002 37 14 1.10 E-5
48002 37 14 1,35 E'5
48002 37 14 ,80 E-5
48002 37 14 ,60 E-5
48002 37 14 .35 E-5
48002 37 34 6.44 E-6
48002 37 34 1.47 E-6
_8002 37 34 .71 E-6
48002 37 34 ,48 E-6
48002 37 34 .42 E-6
48009 37 16 3.90 E-6
48002 37 16 2,45 E-6
48002 37 16 2,11 E-6
49001 37 9 .24 E-11
49001 37 9 a,37 E-12
49001 37 9 7,97 E-12
49001 37 9 1,71 E-II
49001 37 9 1,99 E'11
49001 37 9 3,26 E'll
49001 37 9 8,46 E-11





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I,D POt PEN DIF COEF
580n5 38 58 10,3E-5
580P_ 38 54 2,3F-5
5800!3 38 95 1,06E-5
58005 38 36 .47E-5
58005 38 005 37.F-5
58005 38 005 42.E-5
58005 38 005 45.E-5
58005 38 005 53.E-5
58005 38 005 63.E-5
58005 38 005 67.E-5
_8005 38 58 2.5F-5
58005 38 54 1.16E-5
58005 38 95 .73E-5
_8005 38 36 .58F-5
58005 38 58 2.97E-5
58005 38 54 o87F-5
58005 38 95 ,33F-5
58005 38 36 .20E-5
58005 38 58 7.37E-5
58005 38 54 1.95E-5
58005 38 95 .70F-5
58005 38 36 .39F-5
66002 38 5 3.47 E-IO
66002 38 5 3°24 E-9
66002 38 5 3.12 E-9
66002 38 5 2.78 E-9
56002 38 71 Io60 E-12
56002 38 71 8.60 E-12
56002 38 71 9.50 E'I2
56002 38 71 1.34 E-11
64006 47 90 2.16 E-9
64006 47 90 4.60 E-ll
64006 47 90 5.70 E-f1
64006 47 90 9o40 E'IO
64006 47 90 4.20 E-IO
64006 47 90
64006 47 90 3.00 E-IO
64006 47 91 1.66 E-8
64006 47 91 6,92 E'IO
64006 47 91 7.77 E-ll
65001 47 92 3.64 E-9
65001 47 92 1.30 E-9
65001 47 92 2,27 E-9
65001 47 92 .60 E-9



















































































T.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY DI%IIB O} E STATE
550m2 41 5 1.27 E-7 313 4 22 26.5
550(,m 41 5 1.35 E-7 313 4 23 26.5
5500;I 41 5 1.35 E-7 313 4 29 26.5
55002 41 5 1.27 E-7 313 4 30 26.5
55002 41 5 1.23 E'7 313 4 35 26.5
55002 41 5 1.33 E-7 313 4 36 26.5
55002 41 5 .93 E-7 313 4 44 26o5
55002 41 5 .10 E-6 313 4 45 2665
55002 41 5 .92 E-7 313 4 46 26.5
55002 41 5 .29 E-7 295 4 16 26.5
55002 41 5 .53 E-7 303 4 14 26.5
55002 41 5 .47 E--7 303 4 23 26.5
55002 41 5 2.25 E-7 324 4 41 26,5
55002 41 5 2.33 E-7 324 4 63 26,5
61004 41 ]0 1.00 F-4 298 5350
61004 41 |4 2.60 E-5 298 7500
64005 41 42 1.00 E-9 313 .01
64005 41 42 9.00 E-8 313 .05
66005 41 42 R.20 E-7 313 .08
-55-
hIFFI_SION THROUGH CFLLULOSF NITRATE
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF TfKEL) DENSITY D(_UB 01
6]004 42 16 9,00 E-9 293




r)IFFU_ION THROUGH CFLLULOSF NITRATE(IOfN))
I.D POL PEN DIF COFF T(KEL) DENSITY Df_UR o)
55002 77 5 ,18 F-7 313
55002 77 5 .23 E-7 313
55002 77 5 .22 E-7 313
55002 77 5 ,20 E-7 313
55002 77 5 3.84 E-8 313
55002 77 5 3.68 E-8 313







































POL PEN DIF COEF
108 I0
108 21 1.93 E-5
108 13 1.5_ E-4
108 II I,00 E-5
108 16 2,36 E-5
108 89 1.16 E-6
108 86 6.74 E-6
108 5
108 35 1.73 E-7
108 22 .23 E-7

































































I*D _OL PFN DIF COFF
48001 43 5 1.2 E-9
48001 43 5 2.2 E-9
48001 43 5 3,4 E-9
55002 43 5 .50 E-8
55002 43 5 °50 E-8
55002 43 5 °63 E-8
55002 43 5 °67 E-8
56002 43 71 3°00 E-10
56002 43 71 6°00 E-10
56002 43 71 3,90 E-IO
56002 43 71 5°40 E-IO
5600 _ 43 71 4°50 E-IO
56002 43 71 4,90 E-IO
56002 43 71 5,00 E-IO
56002 43 71 1°60 E-9
56002 43 71 6°00 E-9
56002 43 71 5.30 E-9
56002 43 71 I,50 E-8
56002 43 71 1,70 E-8
56002 43 71 2°00 E-8
59001 43 16 ,18 E-9
59001 43 16 ,45 E-9
T(KFL) DENSITY Df_tJB O} E STATF
298 40 13300 3
298 60 133O0 3
313 40 13300 3
313 4 19 4.5
313 4 36 4,5
313 4 19 23.0

















I.D OOL PFN DIF CO_F
59001 96 16 °18 E-9
59001 96 16 .83 E-9
61004 96 16 1.80 E-7
64004 96 5 2°20 E-8
64004 96 5 7°50 E-8
64004 96 5 3°00 E-8
64004 96 5 3,00 E-8
64004 96 5 7°00 E-8
64004 96 5 4.00 E-8
64004 96 5 8.00 E-8
64004 96 5 8.00 E'8
64004 96 5 3°00 E-7

















DIFFU%ION THROUGH POLYAMIDE-NYLON 66
I,D POt PEN DIF COEF
61002 104 5 2,30 E-IO
61002 104 5 I,20 E-IO
61002 104 5 3,60 E-IO
61002 104 5 2.70 E-IO












I,D mot mPN DIF COF_ TfKEL) DENSITY
56002 45 71 1°30 E-If 273
_6002 45 71 8,10 E-If 303
56002 45 71 1,01 E-10 303
56002 45 71 2,84 E-IO 318
56002 45 71 6,15 E-IO 393
62004 45 5 3°99 E-9 298 4,5
62004 45 5 3,95 E-9 298 6,4
62004 45 5 3,99 E-9 298 II,8
62004 45 5 3,95 E-9 298 14,1
62004 45 5 3°81 E-9 298 18,7




















DIFFUSION THROUGH ETHYLFNF-PROPYLENE COPOLYMFR(49-51)
I.D POL mEN DIF COEF T(KEL} DENSITY DfqI_B _)
64001 46 23 1,29 E-7 296
64001 46 33 6,10 E-8 296
6_001 46 27 5.90 E-8 296
66001 46 83 4.10 E-8 296
640( 'I 46 78 2,10 E-8 296
64001 46 39 2.00 E-8 283
64001 46 33 6.10 E-8 296




DIFFU._ION THROUGH PROPYLENF-ETHYLENE COPOLYM_-(72/28)
I.D POt PEN DIF COFF T(KFL) DENSITY DfSUB O)
64001 II0 33 4,40 E-8 283
64001 110 33 1,05 E-'? 296





































POt PEN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY D(SUB O)
48 33 9.00 E-7
48 33 2.25 E-6
48 33 2,80 E-6
48 33 2,90 E-6
48 33 2,30 E-6
48 33 8,50 E-7
48 33 3,00 E-7
48 12 8,80 E-6
48 21 7.60 E-6
48 10 1,12 E-4
48 14 1.00 E-4
48 12 4,36 E-6
48 12 4.31 E-6
48 12 4,30 E-6
48 12 4.30 E-6
48 33 5.40 E-6
48 33 5.10 E-6
48 22 .85 E-6
48 14 2,88 E-6
48 14 2,28 E-6
48 14 1.78 E-6
48 14 1,48 E-6
48 ]9 2.76 E-6
48 19 2.08 E'6
48 19 1,66 E-6
48 19 1,20 E-6
48 26 1,84 E'7
48 26 2603 E-7
48 26 2,18 E-7




























































I.O POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL
48001 49 5 6.8 E-8 298
48001 49 5 6.8 E-8 298
48001 49 5 3.0 E-7 313
58001 49 74 ,40 E-7 313
58001 49 74 .64 E-7 323
58001 49 74 1161 E-7 333
58001 49 74 2,08 E-7 343
58001 49 74 6,61 E-7 363
59002 49 5 3,30 E-7 298
59002 49 5 2.00 E-? 298
59002 49 5 298
59002 49 5 1.30 E-7 298
59003 49 5 ,21 E-8 298
5900_ 49 5 .48 E-8 298
59003 49 5 1.44 E-8 298
59003 49 5 6,74 E-8 298
59003 49 5 3,05 E-7 313
59004 49 13 ],30 E-6 298
59004 49 13 1100 E-6 298
60001 49 84 9.30 E-8 303
60001 49 84 1.07 E-7 303
60001 49 84 1,26 E'7 303
60001 49 84 1.35 E-7 303
60001 49 84 1,00 E-8 273
60001 _ v_ . - "
60001 49 84 3.06 E-8 279
60001 4_ _ _._u _-v _ _
60001 49 85 1.97 E-9 265
60001 49 84 4,60 c-9 zob
6000] _v o_ _.>0 '-_ _.
60001 49 84 3.88 E-9 279
60001 49 84 7.3u t-9 273
60001 49 84 2.48 E-8 273
60001 49 84 7.58 E-8 3U3
60001 49 33 3.DO t-9 273
60001 _ .... u - "
60001 _ .... u', -
60001 _ .... - "
60001 49 83 7.71 E-8 273
60001 49 83 1,33 E-7 273
60001 49 83 2.78 E-9 273
60001 49 83 6.50 E-9 273
60001 49 83 1.32 E-8 273
60001 49 8_ z.oz =-o _,_
61004 49 12 .86 E 6 298
61004 49 10 9.10 E-5 297
61004 49 21 1.20 E-6































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Z+9 28 049 E-8 298 o95_5
49 28 o92 c_$ -_ZJ ._D_9
49 27 033 =--8 298 09b.b
49 27 036 E-7 323 ,95..5
49 3b _ou() L-I og_ _o_
49 35 5.uu I-'-7 323 09185
49 2_8 0u2 E-'7 298 09185
49 2_8 03U E-7 32.3 09185
DIFFItSION THROUGH POLYTHENF
I,D POt PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(_tJB O)
58002 95 33 1,30 E-7 298
STATF
DIFFUSION THROUGH P-76 MOLDED PF GRADE
IoD POL PFN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY _{_tlB O)
59004 98 13 3o00 E-7 298 0922
STATF
DIFFUSION THROUGH ALATHON-34 MOLDED PE GRADE
I,D POL PEN DIF COEF TfKEL) DENSITY D(_IIR O)
59004 99 13 2050 E-7 298 .931
STATF
-64-
tbIFFI;_TON THPf')_JGH S(_PFR F)YCLON(MOLDED) P_"
IoD POL PFN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY
59004 100 13 1.3_ E-7 298 0953
59004 100 13 1,80 E-7 298 .965
0) E STATE
DIFFUSION THPOt_GH GREX
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL
59004 I0I 13 2.10 E-7 298
59004 101 13 1.60 E-7 298
59006 101 13 1,90 E-7 298
59006 101 13 2,40 E-7 298
59004 101 13 3.40 E-7 298
61005 101 10 30,7V-7 298
610C = 101 13 1,7E-7 298
610Cn I01 11 1,16E-7 298
61005 101 16 1.24E-7 298
61005 I01 87 0,96E-7 298
61005 101 21 0.93E-7 298
61005 101 35 C,146E-7 298
61005 101 101 0,247E-7 298
61005 101 102 0.106E-7 298
I01 22 0.049E-7 298








DIFFU¢;ION THROIfGH ALATHON-14( MOLDFD) PE GRAD_
I.D POt PEN DIF COEF T(KEL)
59h04 102 13 5._0 E-7 298
102 10 126,E-7 318
61005 102 13 12.6E-7 318
61005 102 11 9.7E-7 318
61005 102 21 8.3E-7 318
61005 102 87 9.3F-7 318
61005 102 16 9.8F-7 318
61005 102 12 6,E-7 318
102 101 3,7E-7 318
61005 102 102 2,2E-7 318
61005 102 22 1.3F-7 318

























































































































51 16 6,ul E-4 298
bl _ U,oJ u-u _u
51 86 1,28 E-4 298
51 5 298
51 35 1,35 E-5 298
51 22 2,65 E-6 298
51 24 1010 _-5 z_
V1 _ .... u -
51 83 3,5u E-7 298
51 5 6.uU _-f 323
51 5 8,10 E-7 333
51 5 506u E-7 323
51 5 5,3u E-7 323
51 5 1064 E-6 353
bl U ue_O u-- ....
51 5 4,7u b-7 323
51 5 Iou8 E-6 343
51 5 1o64 E-6 353
51 5 406U U--f _z_
51 5 907u k-7 343
51 5 1636 r-6 353
51 5 6,5u E-7 333
51 5 4,36 L-t _Z_
51 b _,_u t-1 _
51 5 6*uO _'-7 333
51 5 l,uu t'-6 353
D1 • _e_v ,
51 5 7,6_ E-7 343
51 5 5,10 E-7 333







































































































































































71 l. Io h-8
71 6.3U ,--9
0 --




















































































































































































5l 58 ,87 t-7
51 58 ,92 t=t
51 58 ,96 E-7
51 58 l,ul E-7
51 58
51 58 l,u8 E-7
51 58 l,u8 E-7
DI PU AoO_ _--,
51 58 1,08 E-7
51 58 1,41 E-7
51 58 1,50 E-7
51 58 1,61 E-7
51 58 1,61 =-7
51 58 1,61 E-7
51 58 1,61 E-7
51 58 1,61 E-7
51 33 ,45 E-8
51 33 .51 E'8
51 39 ,58 E-8
51 33 ,65 E-8
51 33 ,73 E-8
51 33 ,88 E-8
51 33 1,05 E'8
51 33 1,31 E-8
51 33 1,76 E-8
51 33 ,77 E-8
51 33 ,87 E-8
51 33 ,96 E-8
J _ Q_ _Tm
51 33 1.4_ E-8
51 99 1,48 E-8
51 93 1,74 E'8
51 33 2,03 E-8
51 33 Z,_4 L-_
51 38 3,70 E-8
51 38 4,10 E-8
51 38 4,60 E'8
51 38 b,O0 L-o
51 38 5,40 E-8
51 38 6,1U E-8
51 38 5,20 E-8
51 38 6,10 E-8
51 38 7,10 E'8
51 58 2,18 E-7
313 ,89 c-7








































333 2 2u _-7
,,,3
.46 E-8 .25 E1
,53 E-8 615 E1
,61 E-8 ,17 El
.Tu E-8 .17 E1























































































































51 b_ L.io t-,
51 58 2.18 E-7
51 58 2.18 E-7
51 58 2.18 E-7
51 58 2.18 E-7
51 58 3,06 u'-?
51 58 3o06 E'7
51 58 3606 E-7
51 58 3.u6 E-7
51 58 4o4O E-7
51 58 4.40 E-7
DI uo _._0 '--i
51 58 4.40 E-7
51 33 ,12 E-8
51 33 .14 E-_
51 33 ,17 E-8
51 33 .ZO c-_
51 33 ,22 E-8
51 33 ,28 E'8
51 33 .39 E-8
51 33 ,4b _-_
51 33 .51 L-8
51 33 ,20 E-8
51 33 ,25 _-8
51 33 ,30 E-8
51 33 ._b L-_
51 39 .52 E-8
51 33 .63 E-8
51 33 °76 E-8
51 33 .89 E-8
51 33 1.04 E'8
51 38 .85 E'8
51 38 .95 E'8
51 38 I.05 E'8
51 38 1,15 E-8
51 38 I°25 E-8
51 38 1.45 E-8
51 38 1.70 E-8
51 38 2.05 E-8
51 38 1,50 E-8
51 38 1,65 E-8
51 38 1,80 E-8
51 38 1,95 F'8
51 38 2.15 E-8
51 38 2°60 E-8
51 38 3.I0 E-8
51 38 3.6U E-8
51 71 Z°lO :-_
51 71 5,20 E-9
91 sZ ,._0 T_












.... • k) --
353 4,5u E-7
313 ,12 E-8















313 .87 E-8 .23
313 ,99 E-8 *15
319 1,10 E-8 ,19
313 1.22 E-8 625




































































I._ POL PFN DIF COFF
56002 52 71 fl.O0 F-11
56002 52 71 9,60 E-11
56002 52 71 2.90 E-12
56002 52 71 2.40 E-13
56002 52 ?] 6.00 _-1_



































58001 54 73 .46 E-7
58001 54 73 .93 E-7
58001 54 76 ,74 E-7
5800_ • 54 76 1,22 E-7
58001 54 75 1,56 E-7
58001 54 75 3.17 E-7
58001 54 74 1,97 E-7
58001 54 74 2.46 E-7
58001 54 74 ,15 E'7
58001 54 74 ,97 E'7
58001 54 74 1.37 E-7
_8001 54 74 2,22 E-7
61004 54 14 1,50 E-5
61004 54 21 ,50 E-6
51002 54 30 1.90 E-9
51002 54 30 2.90 E-9
51002 54 30 3,90 E-9
51002 54 90 4.70 E-9
51002 54 30 5.10 E-9
51002 54 30 7.30 E-9
51002 54 30 3.90 E-8
51002 54 28 I,I0 E-9
51002 54 28 1.40 E-9
51002 54 28 3,00 E-9
51002 54 28 5.40 E-9
51002 54 27 3.10 E-9
51002 54 27 4,40 E-9
51002 54 27 8.20 E'9
51002 54 27 7,30 E-9
51002 54 27 1.81 E-8
51002 54 27 3,37 E-8















































































































54 22 6,40 E-9
54 2P 8,00 E-9
54 22 7j80 E-9
54 29 1,70 E-9
54 29 2,20 E-9
94 29 2690 E-9
54 29 2o80 E-9
54 29 3,60 E-9
54 29 4,70 E'9
54 29 6,40 E-9
54 26 4.50 E-9
54 26 6.80 E-9
54 26 9,10 E-9
54 26 1,09 E-8
58 26 1,86 E-8
54 P6 3.30 E'8





































I,D POL PEN DIF CuEF T(_Eu)
64007 55 54 1,90 E-12
64007 55 54 4,30 E-12
64007 55 54 5,80 E-12
64007 55 54 6.70 E-12
64007 55 54 1,19 E-f1
64007 55 54 4,00 E-1I
64007 55 54 7,10 E'll
64007 55 54 9,30 F-II
64007 55 54 9,90 E-II
64007 55 54 1,12 E-IO
6_00, .... O0 -
64007 55 54 I,40 E-10
45001 55 58 1,70 E-10 298
45001 55 54 3,60 E-IO 293
45001 55 54 7,20 F-IO 298
45001 55 54 1,16 E-9 303























I.D POL PEN DIE COFF T(KEL} DENSITY D(SUB O)
59001 57 21 1.85 E-7 277
59001 57 21 5.60 E-7 298
61064 57 16 I._I t'O :ou
6100,_ 57 16 6,20 h-8 288
48001 57 5 1.30 E'8 298 4U
48001 57 5 1.30 E'8 298 60
48001 57 5 3,00 E-8 313 4o
56002 57 71 1.50 E-9 273
56002 57 71 3.40 _-9 288
56002 57 71 4.40 E-9 303
56002 57 71 4.40 E-9 303
56002 57 71 5.50 E'9 303























DIFFUSION THROUGH POLYVINYL BUTYRAL(STRETCHE_)
I.D _Ot PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY t|NUR O) E
59001 97 21 2.00 E-7 277 9700




I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL
58001 59 74 .50 E'7 333
58001 59 74 .93 E-7 343
58001 59 74 1.03 E-7 353
58001 59 7a 4.53 E'7 373
39001 59 21 0,66 E-7 290
39001 59 21 2,90 E-7 311
39001 59 21 4.40 E-7 322
39001 59 21 8.80 E-7 333
39001 59 21 1.40 E-6 344
39001 59 14 6,10 E-7 273
39001 59 la 1,70 E-6 293
39001 59 14 2.70 E-6 302
39001 59 14 4.60 E-6 315









































I,D POL PEN DIF COFF
39001 60 14 3,30 E=6
390G! 60 14 5,60 E-6
39001 60 14 9,10 E-6
39001 60 14 1,44 E-5
39001 60 1_ 2,10 E-5
39001 60 14 2,40 E'5
















IoD OOL _EN DIF COEF
45001 61 5 7,50 E-8
45001 61 5 9°00 m-s
45001 61 58 2o20 E-IO



















62 5 I,20 E-9 298
62 5 1,I0 E-9 298
62 5 6,80 E-9 313
62 71 1o20 E-10 303
62 71 1.60 E-IO 303
62 71 2,00 E-]O 303
_L t_ --eOl
62 71 5,_6 E-_ _zo
62 71 5,60 E-9 333

































_Ot _FN DIF COFF
6_ I_ 1.00 -_
63 Zl .v_ _-u
63 21 2,50 E-6
63 75 ,77 u-7
63 75 1,59 t-7
63 74 1.94 F-7
63 7a 3,06 E'7
69 76 6,62 E-7














I.D POL. PEN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY D(SUB O)
50003 64 14 2.47 E-6 298 ,67
50003 64 14 6,50 E-6 323 ,_7
50003 64 21 ,45 E-7 298 l,_R F3
_000_ 64 2] ,_0 F-7 _2_ A,_R
60003 64 13 .92 F-7 29R Aohh _1
_moo_ 6a I_ .46 F-7 _2_
_000_ 64 16 .31 F-7 POR
_3003 6m 16 2,0_ F-7 123 ^,l_
50001 64 Im 8.01 E-6 29R ._1 F-I
50003 64 10 1.61E-5 323 ,_I
5o00_ 64 _a 306_ m-6 PDR oal
5000_ 64 _4 R.74 F-6 3P_ ,.41
_0003 64 2] 1.2_ E-7 20B A+O _1
6300_ 64 21 ,56 F-7 323 A,o
50003 64 lq 024 E-6 29B ,,6
50003 64 13 ,R3 F-6 323 A._
BhOOq 64 16 .91 F-7 29R A*I FI
6000_ 64 16 4,44 F-7 37_
^+1






















_I"V_IIe, I"_N THP_IYGN POLYPlIT
_nnn_ _5 14 9.6n E-6
_nnn_ 65 16 I.R_ E-5
_nnn_ 65 21 l.ln E-6
_nnn3 65 21 2.9n F-6
5nn_3 AS 1_ ].5n E-6
_nnn_ 65 1_ 3.70 F-6
_nnn_ 65 _6 1.n5 F-6
_nnn_ 65 16 2,Rn F-6
_ROnl A_ 7_ ,95 F-7
_Onl A5 7_ 1641. _-7
5_n_ 65 73 ].Sq F-7
_Q_O] 65 7_ 2112 _-7
_nnl A5 75 2._0 F-7
_nl 65 74 2.7R F-7
_8nn] 65 74 3.62 E-7
_Q_01 65 74 6,19 E-7
58001 65 7& 9,78 E-7
_S_] 65 74 1664 _--6
61_04 65 14 9,60 F-R

























mTCCWt_T_ T_f_t_lW_ Pc_v_IA_l 18
f.n Onl_ _F_I DTr COFF T(KFL
qnnn_ 6F 74 6.4_ E-6 798
Snnn_ 66, _4 ] ,&5 E'-5 32_
5 _on'_ 66 21 .51 F-6 P98
50003 66 Pl l,Sg g-6 323
5 t_O0 "_ 66 ]_ .70 F-.6 ?OR
_ _Ot_ 3 66 _q 2o_A F-6 q2"_
£oon_ 66 16 4o25 #'-7 2OR
5000"_ 66 ]6 ] o47 F-6 _2"_
500_'_ A& Io I o55 F-5 PQS
5 oom'_ 66 1o 2.66 #'-5 _p'_
610N4 06 _4 6,4"_ 1:'-5 PgS
61004 66 Pl 5Q]t_ F-6 298
61004 66 lO IQ_ F-4 POR
th[_It_tff)N THP_IJGH PF_'RUNAN(GFP_AN)
I- m _OL P#'N DIc CO_P T(K#'L)
50003 67 14 2,53 E-6 285
50003 67 14 4,50 E-6 298
50069 67 14 6,70 E'6 308
50003 67 14 1,11 E-5 323
50003 67 14 1,89 E-5 343
50003 67 21 l,Ob t't -,,3
50003 67 21 ,25 E'6 298
50003 67 21 ,46 E-6 308
50003 67 21 ,98 E'6 32_
50003 67 21 2,10 E-6 349
50003 67 13 ,43 E'6 298
50003 67 19 1,44 E-6 323
50009 67 16 1.19 E-6 298
50003 67 16 ,77 E-6 323
50009 67 10 1,17 E-5 298
50003 67 10 2,30 E-5 323
50003 67 64 7,64 E'8 298
50003 67 64 9,89 E-7 323
bOO0 _ .....
61004 67 21 2,50 E'6 298









































DIFFUSION THROUGH HYCAR OR2b
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
50003 68 14 3.65 E-6
50003 68 14 9.60 E-6
50003 68 21 1.52 E-6
50003 68 21 .70 E-6
50003 68 21 1.52 E'7
50003 68 21 .70 E-7
50003 68 13 .28 E-6
50003 68 13 1.08 E'6
50003 68 16 1,07 E-7
50003 68 16 5,15 E-7
50003 68 10 1.I2 E-5
50003 68 10 2.21 E-5
61004 68 21 1.52 E-6
61004 68 14 3,85 E-5
61004 68 10 1.12 E-4
T(
OIFIII_ION THROUGH HYCAR OR15
I.D POL PEN DIE COEF
50003 69 14 6,65 E-7
50003 69 16 1.32 E-6
50003 69 14 2,43 E'6
50003 69 14 3,74 E'6
50003 69 14 6.56 E'6
50003 69 14 1,19 E'5
50003 69 14 2,30 E-5
50003 69 14 .64 E-7
50003 69 14 1,38 E-7
50003 69 14 3.38 E-7
50003 69 14 8,05 E-7
50003 69 14 2.12 E-6
50003 69 10 5,00 E-6
50003 69 10 7,92 E'6
50003 69 10 1.O7 E'5
50003 69 10 1.62 E-5
50003 69 10 2,42 E'5
50003 69 13 1.36 E-7
50003 69 13 5,65 E-7
50003 69 16 ,38 E'7
50003 69 16 2.21 E'7
61004 69 21 ,64 E'6
61004 69 10 7,92 E'5
































































































DIFFUSION THROUGH BUTYL RUBBER
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KF.L
50003 70 10 3.70 E-6 285
50003 70 10 5,90 E-6 298
50003 70 I0 8,30 E-6 308
500C_ 70 10 1,26 E-5 323
50003 70 I0 2,00 E-5 343
50003 70 13 .81 E-7 298
50003 70 13 3.84 E-7 323
50003 70 16 5,78 E-8 298
50003 70 16 2,76 E'7 323
50003 70 64 2.03 E'8 298
_0003 70 64 1.08 E-7 323





















DIFFUSION THROUGH POLYMETHYL PENTADIENE
I,D POL PEN DIF COEF
50003 71 21 °30 E'6
50003 71 21 1o28 E-6
50003 71 13 .55 E'6
50003 71 13 1,98 E-6
50003 71 16 1,48 F-6
T(KEL) DENSITY D(SUB O) E







DIFFU._ION THROUGH VULCAPRENE A
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
50003 72 14 2,60 E-6
50003 72 14 7,00 E-6
_0003 72 21 1,45 E-7
_0003 72 21 ,67 E'6
50003 72 13 ,24 E-6
50003 72 13 ,92 E-6
50003 72 16 ,94 E-7
50003 72 16 ,44 E-6
TIKEL) DENSITY DISUB O) E
298 ,98 7600
323 ,g8 7600









I,D POL PEN DIF COEF
50003 73 16 ,63 E-7 298
50003 73 16 ,36 E-6 323
50003 73 13 .14 E-6 298
50003 73 13 ,61 E'6 323
50003 73 21 ,79 E-7 298
500L_ 73 21 .41 E-6 323
50003 73 I_ 3.90 E-6 298
50003 73 14 1,05 E-5 323































































74 29 1,18 E-7 303
74 29 2,34 E-7 313
74 29 4.09 E-7 323
74 29 6,50 E-7 333
74 26 2,00 E'7 303
74 26 3,71 E'7 313
74 26 6,21 E-7 323
DIF COEF TtKFL) DENSITY Df_UB O)
74 26 9,73 E-7 333
74 27 ,55 E-7 303
74 27 1.17 E-7 313
74 27 2,17 E-7 323
74 27 3.66 E-7 333
74 30 1,16 E'7 303
74 30 2,22 E-7 313
74 30 3,94 E-7 323
74 30 6.63 E-7 333
74 27 1,22 E-7 303
74 27 2,94 E-7 313
74 27 5.52 E-7 323
74 27 9,13 E-7 333
74 27 4,71 E-6 303
74 27 5.87 E-6 313
74 27 7.14 E-6 323
74 27 8,75 E-6 333
74 27 1.02 E'5 343
74 28 2,78 E-6 303
74 28 3.50 E-6 313
74 30 2,78 E-6 303
74 30 3,50 E'6 313
74 30 4,36 E-6 323
74 30 5,50 E-6 333
74 30 6,66 E-6 343
74 88 6,53 E-6 303
74 88 8,09 E-6 313
74 88 9,42 E'6 323
74 88 1,17 E-5 333
74 88 1.42 E-5 343
74 29 4,32 E-6 303
74 29 5,57 E-6 313
74 29 7,11 E-6 323
74 29 8,71 E-6 333





















































DIFFUSION THROUGHRUBBERC( ,1 PER CENT VINYL GROUPON A MOLARBASIS)
I.D POt PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(SUB O) E STATF
55001 75 29 1,08 E-7 303 4
55001 75 29 2.21E-7 313 4
55001 75 29 3.99 E-7 323 4
55001 75 29 6.80 E-7 333 4
55001 75 26 1.69 E-7 303 4
55001 75 26 3.23 E-7 313 4
55001 75 26 5.66 E-7 323 4
55001 75 26 9,45 E-7 333 4
55001 75 27 1.38 E-7 303 4
55001 75 27 2.79 E-7 313 4
55001 75 27 4.91 E-7 323 4
55001 75 27 7.76 E-7 333 4
55001 75 28 .54 E-7 303 4
55001 75 28 1,08 E-7 313 4
55001 75 28 2.04 E-7 323 4
55001 75 28 3.72 E-7 333 4
5500_ 75 30 ,87 E-7 303 a
55001 75 30 1.75 E-7 313 4
55001 75 30 3.13 E-7 323 4
55001 75 30 5.29 E-7 333 4
62001 75 26 6.96 E-6 303 8.90 E-5 4300 6.52 E-6
62001 75 26 8,62 E-6 313 7.94 E-6
62001 75 26 1,09 E'5 323 1.02 E-5
62001 75 26 1.32 E-5 333 1.22 E-5
62001 75 26 1.60 E-5 343 1.53 E-5
62001 75 29 5.71E-6 303 8.90 E-5 4400 5.11 E-6
62001 75 29 7,32 E-6 313 6.45 E-6
62001 75 29 9.15 E-6 323 8,02 E-6
62001 75 29 1.14 E-5 333 9.82 E-6
62001 75 29 1.37 E-5 343 1.20 E-5
62001 75 28 3.66 E-6 303 9,30 if-5 4500 2°79 E-6
62001 75 28 4.74 E-6 313 3°56 _-6
62001 75 28 5,84 E-6 323 4.48 E-6
62001 75 28 7.40 E'6 333 5.58 E-6
62001 75 28 8,76 E-6 343 6°90 E-6
•62001 75 27 6._7 E-6 303 1.05 E-4 3700 5.31E-6
62001 75 27 8.09 E-6 313 6.71 E-6
62001 75 27 9.56 E-6 323 8,54 [-6
62001 75 27 1.14 E-5 333 1.03 E-5
62001 75 27 1.34 E'5 343 1.26 E-5
-90-
DIFFUSION THROUGH POLYVINYL TRIFLOUROACETATE
I.D POL PFN DIE COFF T(KFL) DENSITY DI_UB O)
56002 78 71 5,50 E-g 303
56002 78 71 4.90 E-g 303
56002 78 71 6o80 E-9 303
56002 78 71 1.47 E-IO 318
56002 78 71 2,20 E-IO 333
















I,D POL PEN DIF COEF
56003 80 5 .88 E'8






I,D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(_UB O}




DIFFtI_ION THR_I]GH POLYACRYLIC ACID
I.D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY DIsUB O)




DIFFUSION THROUGH METHACRYLATE-ACRYLIC ACID(8/92)
I,D POL PFN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D{SUR O)
56003 83 5 1.66 E-IO 303 32
DIFFUSION THROUGH METHACRYLATE-ACRYLIC ACI_{6OI40)
I,D POL PEN DIF £OEF T(KEL) DENSITY O(_UB O)





l,O POl PFN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY DI_UR O)
56003 79 5 3,24 E'9 303
F STATF
4 49
DIFFUSION THROUGH METHACRYLATE-SODIUM ACRYLATF(60/40)
I,D ROL PFN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY DI_UB O)
56003 _4 5 ,62 E-8 303
E STATE
53
DIFFUSION THROUGH METHACRYLATE-SODIUM ACRYLATE(89/11)
I,D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(SUB O}

























I,D _OL _FN DIF COFF
58001 88 75 .82 E-7
580f_ 88 75 1,29 E-7
580G_ 88 74 1,39 E-7
_8001 88 74 2,29 E'7
58001 88 7A 3,22 E-7












I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
580_1 89 74 ,39 E-7
5800_ 89 74 ._6 E-?
5R001 89 74 2,O5 E-7







I.D POL PEN DIF COEF
58001 90 74 ,72 E-7
58001 90 74 1.21 E-7
58001 90 74 2,07 E-7






DIFFUSION THROUGH HYDROGFNATFD POLYBUTADIFNF
IoD DOt PEN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY Dl_tJR O) E
58001 91 7a ,80 E-7 313 10800
58001 91 7_ 1.40 E'7 323 I0800
58001 91 74 2,31 £-7 333 10800
STATF
-i01-
DIFFUSION THROUGH HYDROGENATED POLYISOPRENF
I,D POt PEN DIF COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(_UB O)
58001 92 74 1,26 E-7 323
STATF
-102-
DIFFUSION THROUGH RAW PALF CREPE RUBBER
I,_ POt PFN DIF COEF
58001 94 74 1,69 E-7 313
58001 94 74 2.85 E-7 323
58001 94 74 3,94 E-7 333
58001 94 74 6,12 E-7 343
58001 9& 74 7,00 E-7 353
58001 94 74 2,68 E-7 323
58001 94 7& 1,50 E-7 319
58001 94 74 2,28 E-7 323
5800] 94 74 3,13 E-7 339



















_IFFU_ION THROIGH CROSS LINK PALE CREPE
T.D POt PFN DTF COFF
_80fZ 93 74 4,70 E-7
580GZ 93 74 4,44 E-7
58001 93 74 5,95 E'7
58001 93 74 2,40 E'7
58001 93 74 3,70 E-7
58001 93 74 5.81E'7
58001 93 74 6.86 E'7

















DIFFUSION THROUGH VINYL CHLORIDE-VINYL ACFTAT_(87/13)
I,D POL PEN DIF COEF T(KEL)
61001 103 14 8,20 E-2 277
61001 103 14 2.27 E-I 300
61001 I03 14 2.94 E-I 306
61001 103 14 1.16 339
61001 ]03 14 1.67 354
61001 103 14 1.78 364
61001 ]03 10 2,34 E-2 273
61001 103 10 5.74 E-2 298
61001 103 10 7,06 E-2 306
61001 I03 10 2,37 E-I 328
61001 103 I0 3,15 E-I 344
61001 103 10 5.16 E-I 364
61001 103 15 8.30 E-3 278
61001 103 15 2,41 E-2 298
61001 103 15 7,28 E-2 304
61001 103 15 5.60 E-2 306
61001 103 15 8,47 E-2 321
61001 103 15 2.22 E-1 336
61001 103 15 6,64 E-1 364
61001 103 13 1,74 E-4 275
61001 103 13 6.12 E-4 284
61001 103 13 9,50 E-4 287
61001 103 19 1,26 E-3 297
61001 103 13 7.55 E-3 327
61001 103 13 1,27 E-2 339
61001 103 13 1,32 E-2 339
61001 103 13 2.92 E-2 361
61001 103 86 1.14 E-4 274
61001 103 86 7.02 E-4 299
61001 103 86 2,65 E-3 324
61001 1_3 86 5,59 E-3 324
61001 103 86 7,37 E-3 347
610C _. 103 86 6.78 E-3 347
61001 103 87 .25 E-4 283
61001 103 87 1,53 E-4 298
61001 103 87 1,96 F'4 300
61001 103 87 ],74 E-3 324
61001 103 87 5,34 E-3 _43
61001 103 87 1,70 F'2 361
61001 103 16 ,16 E-4 274
61001 103 16 .18 E-4 279
61001 103 16 ,25 E-4 283
61001 103 16 ,27 E-4 290
61001 103 16 ,48 E-4 300





































































































I_3 16 1.12 E-4
103 16 1.55 E-_
103 16 3.41 g-4
103 16 2,97 E-_
103 16 _,88 E-4
103 16 8,18 E-4























T.D POt PFN DTF COEF
62002 I05 22 9,75 E-6
620r? 105 22 9,91 E-6
620C_ 105 22 9,65 E-6











64001 109 33 ,67 E-8 283
64001 109 33 2,30 E-8 296
64001 109 _3 8,90 [-8 319
65003 109 16 1,50 E-9 296
65003 109 16 3,00 E-9 296
65003 109 16 7,50 E-9 296
66009 109 13 9,00 E-9 296
65009 109 13 1,40 E'8 296
65009 109 13 2,20 E-8 296











DIFFUSION THROUGH ACRYLAMIDE-METHYLDENE RIS-ACRYLAMIDE
I,D POt PFN DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY D(SUB 0)
60002 112 005 61,0E-5 298
60002 112 005 44,6E-5 298
60002 112 005 30,9E-5 298
60002 112 005 25,2E-5 298
60002 112 005 16,8E-5
60002 112 005 7,1F-5 298
60002 112 005 9,4F-5 298
60002 112 0_5 _ogF-5 298

















POt PFN DIF COEF T(KFL} DENSITY D(SUB O}
113 5 4,12 E-IO 298 4,5 175
113 5 4,10 E'IO 298 II,8 1169
113 5 _,04 _-I0 298 14,1 1169
I13 5 4,12 E-IO P98 18,7 1169




I.D POt mFN DIF COEF T(KEL1
61005 114 12 5.4E-7 298
61005 114 35 2,4E-7 298
61005 114 I01 3.IE-7 298
61005 114 102 2.E-7 298
61005 114 22 162E-7 298
61005 114 17 0.56E-7 298
61005 lla 10 151,E-7 298
61005 114 13 12,E-7 298
61005 114 11 9.6E-7 298
61005 114 16 9,1F-7 298
61005 114 87 8.2F-7 298
61005 114 21 7.4E-7 298
DENSITY D ( _t.IB O) STATE
-ii0-
Appendix B
Abstracted Data for Specific Penetrants
-iii-











































POt mEN DIF COFF T(KEL) DENSITY D(<IIB O)
3R 005 37,_-5 293
38 on5 42._-5 298
38 nn5 45.F-5 301
38 An5 53.F-5 306.5
_8 on5 6_,=-5 311
38 on5 676_=5 313
112 n05 61,0E-5 298
112 005 44,6E-5 298
112 _q5 30.9F-5 298
112 005 25.2F-5 298
112 005 16.8F-5
112 nO5 7.1E-5 298
112 005 9.4F-5
117 005 4.9F-5
77 5 ,23 F-7
76 5 ,3n F-7
76 5 .32 F-7
76 5 ,45 E-7
76 5 ,38 E-7
76 5 ,35 E-7
76 5 ,43 E-7
76 5 ,45 E-7
76 5 .43 E-7
77 5 .18 E-7
77 5 ,22 E-7
77 5 .20 E-7
77 5 3.84 E-8
77 5 3.68 F'8
77 5 3,84 F-8
70 5 3,24 F-9
80 5 .88 E-8
81 5 ,50 E-9
82 5 .32 E-9
83 5 1,66 E-IO
84 5 .62 E-8
104 5 2.3_ E-IO
104 5 1.20 E-IO
104 5 3,60 E-IO












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































37 9 4,3 v E-12 298
37 9 7,97 E-12 298
37 9 1,71 E-If 298
_7 g 1,99 E-If 298
37 9 3,26 F-I]. 298
_7 9 8,46 E-If 298
_7 9 9.72 E-If 298
DTr COEF T(KEL) DENSITY D(SUB O)


























































m_t mgN DIF COFF
33 In 5.9n F-5
In2 In 126._-7
In2 In 68.F-7
ln3 I0 2.34 _-2
In3 In 5.74 g-2
103 In 7.D6 E-2
1n3 In 2.37 g-1
ln3 In 3.15 E-1





67 In 1,17 g-5
67 I0 2.30 g-5
68 I0 1.12 E-5
68 10 2.21 F'5
68 le 1.12 g-4
69 1_ 5,00 g-6
6q In 7.92 F-6
SO ]0 l,n7 E-5
60 In 1,62 E-5
69 1_ 2,42 E-5
60 I_ 7,92 F-5
70 In 9,70 E-6
7e In 5.9n _-6
7n In 8.3n g-6
70 le 1.26 E-5
64 In 8.nl E-6
64 In 1.51 F'5
64 In 8601 t-5
66 In 1.55 E-5
66 In 2,66 E'5
66 ]n 1,55 E-4
41 10 !.no F-4
48 lm 1.12 g'4
40 10 0,I0 F-5
4_ In 7.70 E-6
49 ]o 5,40 E-6
49 I0 1,71 E-4
51 In











































































tin II;,E>A D IA lFD
















?4 l.:` 1 ,(In P-5
"_4 I:' ] .5n F-5
94 In 2.16 r-5
"_4 In 2.77 F-5
_4 In 3.8n F-5
B4 In 5.34 E-5
94 ]r 7,21 h°-5
_5 ]q 1,_n F-5
"_5 l() 7,95 L_-6
20 I_ 1.29 t-4


















































































































































rhTFr:"-IlqTr3_',l np- w,,-T_r,_ r.
I.D c'¢%L PF _,' DIF C<_E 'c
6 l n,q 5 ln9 12 _ _-_
61_,e5 1_2 12 ] .03h.-.7
61qn_ 114 ]P 5.41.-7
610n4 4R 12 8,An F-6
62_n2 48 ]2 4jR6 ,_--6
6POm2 48 72 4,31 F-6
6 Pr'l e P 4£ "[2 4,3_ L--6
62qn2 48 12 4,3n [:'-,6
{5 LI"IQ_ , . : " --
62qo3 49 12 218_ L_-5
620q3 49 12 4,On E--5
620n3 49 12 5,20 F-5
62003 4 C) ]/ D :_0,, --j
APSES3 40 12 4.1:) , -5
_nnl 49 12 .95 E-7
63qn1 49 12 l.Sn E-7
59q05 6.9 1P .H6 , - l
61 q," 5 34 12 8,0F-7
6Pnq'* 37 12 8.q _ -6
&pnq'_ 37 lP ] .gq , -5
,a,POq_ :-_f .iz o..t¢_ _-,,



































I ,_,\Ar) TA I FD





<.,q n .+ ; _ .. __
5 qr)C, % ]._ iJ
















6 ].q'_6 I_8 1_
&3qn4 l. nA 13
65Q03 lq9 13


















5nor B 73 13
DIF C()EF i ( t-.EL )
1.3n F-6 298
I .nn ;,,,,6 298
<: {If) --
_: f)


















I .SA _-4 298




12 . i-j-7 298
1 i I .... t L_,o
6.07 E-7 298
o43 F-6 298
I .44 E-6 323
.28 E-6 298
1 .n8 E-6 323
1 . 36 F'7 298
5.65 F-7 323
.81 E"7 298
3 . 94 F-7 323
.55 E-6 298
1 ._8 F-6 _23
. 24 E-6 298
.92 E-6 323





























1 u63 u 5 <J4
1(_630 116




































































64 13 ,92 E-7
64 13 .45 E-7
64 I q •24 E-6
64 13 .83 E-6
65 ]3 1.5n E-6
65 13 3.7n F-6
66 ] q • /9 t-_
66 13 2.30 L--O
49 13 1,70 E-6
49 !3 4.2n E-7
49 13 4.54 E-7
bl 13 o.ot_ r_-'+
34 13 17.3k-7
34 13 U.<_5 __-6
34 1t 1.88 E-6
34 13 2.07 E-6
34 11 2,6R r_-6
94 1_ 3.00 [-_--6
34 11 1675 F-6
34 13 I ,58 E-6
34 13 4.70 E-6
35 13 1,26 [--7
35 13 ,56 E-7
35 13 .33 h-7
35 13 2.08 E-8
10 11 6.70 IF-O
In 13 2.10 F-8
in i_ >,4q -_,
1q 11 I .3n F-7
'10 ]q 2._r) +-t
19 13 4,4n E-7
19 13 5.7n E-7
19 13 7.00 E-7
Ig 13 8o9t3 E-7
i, .... 0 --<
19 13 1.60 k-6
19 13 2.3n E-6
19 13 5.30 E'6
19 13 6.50 F-6
19 13 7.50 E-6
19 13 8j30 F-6




































































































































oc_ OIF CNEF T((:L)
]6 .4] r-6 273
16 . _n E-6 285
]4 1.52 E-6 298
14 2.41 F'6 3')8
IA 4_3R C-6 323
]a R.24 F-6 _4 _
j,..+ j , _, m.
]4 _,2m F-2 277
14 2.27 F-] 3an
] 4 2.94 F-I 3n6
14 I . 16 33V
14 1.67 354
14 I .78 _64
]4 6.10 E-7 273
14 I_7_ E-6 293
]4 2.7O E-6 302
14. 4,6n F-6 315
14 6,6_ F-6 %23
14 3o3n F-6 3r)5
14 5,6n F-6 314
14 9,1q F-6 323
14 1.44 E-5 334
]4 2.1n E-5 343
14 2.40 A-5 347
14 2,47 E-6 2q8
14 6,5n E-6 323
14 2._3 E-6 2T!5
14 4m50 FI6 298
14 6.7q F-6 3r_8
14 I,II A-5 _23
14 1.89 F-5 %43
14 4.50 E-5 298
l 4 3.65 E-6 298
14 9.6n E-6 32B
14 ?.£_ _-5 29R
14 6.6_ _-7 273
14 1.32 E-6 285
14 2.43 P-6 298
14 3.74 F-6 3_)S
14 6,.56 F-6 323
14 1 ,]q E-5 343
14 2.3q F-5 373
]/4 -_+ -_ c_o
14 1.38 F-7 3()8
14 3.38 F-7 323
14 8.N5 E-7 343


















































































































































































































































































































i i,i ..... 'b i ''_

























































































































































































































































1_3 15 8o3n V-3 27A
lq3 ]_ 2,41 E-2 29_
1_ lq 7,2R F'2 3')_
I_ ]5 506n F-2 3n6
lq3 15 R.47 E-2 321
1n3 15 2.22 F-] 336
In3 15 6.64 E-I 364
















T.n DnL DmrT _Im CnFF
A I. ") _ 5 In,, ur_ 7-,, --.
_] C_NI IqB ]6 61_6 c-4
6l_nl ]rib 16 ,18 F-4
_ ].'_n I InB 16 ,)5 F-4
61_n] l_S 16 .27 E-4
6]nnl 1-rib 16 ,4S F-4
6]qql 103 16 .40 F-4
61qql l_B 16 1,12 E-4
61n._l In3 16 ].55 E-4
61NO [ Ig3 ]6 3.41 E-4
61nnl InB 16 2.97 F-4
61nnl 1e3 16 4,_R F-4
6]nnl ]q3 16 8.]8 E-4
A]_ql IN3 16 6.31 E-S
6gnU2 le7 ]6 8.nn E-7
61qn6 ln_ Io L_..o -_
6gQq4 "1_ lO .l.. t) L. ,.-u
65nn3 lq9 16 1.50 E-9
6 5r)A B log 16 3.e_ E-9
65nns IO9 16 7.5'_ E-9
6]nnb .I l._ Zo ':, - J.: - ,
5Qqn 1- 06 ]6 .]_ F-9
5(q'g I "_u i_ , --
A]aa4 96 ]6 1,80 E-7
AInQ_ I. a] 16 1_74 -/
6R:_n4 B1 16 5.46 E--7
A]nn4 _7 16 1,_1- F-8
6lqn4 57 ]6 6,2m h-8
SeeN3 67 16 1.19 E-6
5neA3 67 16 .77 F_-6
5qnA3 68 16 1.07 E-7
5qon3 68 1-6 5.15 E-7
5nqnB 69 16 .38 E-7
5nqq3 60 1-6 2.21 E-7
5nnnB 7_q 16 5.78 E-8
5qOnB 7N 16 2,76 F-7
g q,qq g 11 to i _'+o -u
5AnnB 72 ]6 ,94 E-7
5nAnB 72 1-6 ,44 F-6
5qnnB 73 1-6 ,63 E-7
5qqnB 73 1-6 .36 F-6
gqNqB 64 ]6 .31 ,_-/
_ _IgQ q 64 16 2.n3 E'7
50N03 64 16 ,91 E-7
50Aq3 64 16 4,44 F-7






































































































































A 7 n C'P
473n2































































































































































































































T oq POI_ P
6lnn_ In2






_,l It_F! J?, Hr ) A FI_4I-_ 1"F')F
FP F)IF COFF TIKFL.)
17 _.66F-7 B]S
17 _.IBSF-7 20£




17 2i5_ E'8 448
17 ].0_ E-]B 298














m_L mrs, [)IF COFF
]l lR 3.0£ E-7
1] 1£ 3.7_ F-7
]] ]£ 4.53 F-7
]] lR 5,72 P-7




















mF_,! r'fF C()FF T(_FL)
19 1,2q E-6 303
10 21£2 F-A 313
19 2_2N F-6 303
19 5,_2 F-7 32_
19 4o22 _-7 313
19 3,34 F-7 306
r)Fl,_b ] 1Y r_) hi;' I!-
-131-







_Tr_PlCT_ tm_ _TTrDrhr, F,l
T.n POl DF_ OIF COEF
5_n_3 _3 21 .45 E-7
_n0°3 33 21 ,n E-7
_nn_ 33 ?] ,22 F-6
_00! !t 2] .%6 _-A
q_oo! tR ?] ].70 P-6
AlOO% IO2 ?] n,_V-7
A] n_ I_2 21 5.2_c-7
6]_n6 In8 21 1,93 E-5
610A4 for 21 1.29 F-8
Alno5 114 21 7.at-7
590nl 07 21 2.0n E-7
qOnnl 07 2] 7.]0 g-7
Alerts ]n] 2] c.93_-7
A3nn4 5] 21 2.]1 F-7
A].oO_ 54 21 ,5n F-6
59nli %7 21 1.S5 P-7
59nnt m7 21 5.6n E-7
39001 59 21 no66 F-7
19nnl 59 21 2.9n F-7
10o01 59 21 4i40 F-7
390_] 59 21 8.8o F-7
19001 59 21 1,40 F-6
50nn3 63 2] ,04 P-6
5n003 6_ 2] 2,50 F-A
_nnn3 64 21 .45 F-7
_nno! 67 ?] ],05 F-7
_nno3 67 21 ,25 E-6
Bmqn9 67 2] 146 El6
qmOnR 67 91 ig8 F-6
500n3 67 2] 2.10 F-6
61o04 A7 21 2,50 F-6
50nn3 68 21 1.52 P-6
5nnn3 68 2] ,7n E-6
5non3 6R 21 1,52 F-7
50nn3 68 21 .7n E-7
AlOA4 6R 21 i,gZ F-_
61_4 69 2] 164 t--6
_nnn3 7] 21 ,30 E-6
5_00B 7] 21 1.2R F-6
5non3 72 2] ].45 F-7
_0n_3 72 21 i67 P-6
qnen3 73 21 ,79 F-7
5non3 73 21 .41 F-6
_Onn3 64 21 .3n F-7
5o003 64 21 1.23 F-7
50003 64 2] ,56 F-7
50003 65 21 1,10 E-6
5nOn3 65 21 2.90 E-6
T(KFL) F_E_,ISITY ',(<1p_ ,n)







































































































































65 21 l.]n F-6
66 21 .51 F-6
6A 21 1.56 r-6
66 21 5.1n F-6
4S 2] 7.6o F-6
49 21 I .2n E-6
49 21 1 ,Am E-7
49 21 2.6n g-5
40 2] 3.00 F'5
40 21 3.5o F-5
49 21 q.O_ E-5
49 21 4.1 ° E-%
49 21. .29 F_-6
49 21 .19 E-6
49 21 6.04 E--5
51 21 2.33 E-4
14 2] ] l .7_-7
34 21' 1.21 F'6
"_4 21 1.41 F-6
34 21 1.75 E-6
34 21 i .86 F-6
34 21 1.72 E-6
34 21 2.22 F-6
34 21 2.69 F=6
34 21 3.02 F-6
34 21 3.06 F-6
'34 21 1,2_ c--6
_4 :_1 3.70 F-6
"_4 21 ,22 F-6
14 22 .52 g-6
34 21 l.lO E-6
34 21 1.82 E-6
_4 21 t.42 g-6
34 21. 6.63 E-6
34 21 1.30 E-5
35 21 4.50 E'8
37 21 3.63 F'6
37 21 2,93 g-6
37 21 2.50 E-6
17 p] 1.69 E-6
37 21 1,10 F-6
_7 21 1.19 E-6
37 21 1.06 E-6
37 21 ,52 E-6
37 21 .27 E'6
37 22 .lq F-6
37 21 .04 F-7
10 21 2.q0 E-7
16 21 .96 E-7
18 21 2,37 E-7
18 21 5.06 g-7
18 21 9.50 E-7
18 21 1,53 E-6




























































































































































19 21 4eln F-7
]9 21 5,00 F-7
19 2] 6.80 Y-7
10 21 8.70 E-7
10 2l 1,20 E-6
19 21 1,8N E-6
19 21 4,2n F-6
lq 21 S,o_ E-6
]IQ 2] 5. 70 F-6
19 21 7,00 Y-6
19 21 7,80 E-6
Po 21 2.04 E-5
20 21 3,51 E-5
23 21 4,10 E-7
23 21 9,20 E-7
23 21 1,60 E-6
23 21 2.90 Y-6
26 21 1.90 E-7
26 21 3,4h F-7
26 21 5.50 F-7
26 21 9,60 E'7
26 21 IoSm F-6






















































I.D P_t PrN DIF COFF
A]nn5 1q2 22 1.3r-7
61nn5 ]n2 P? h.322F-7
_2nn2 In5 22 9.75 F-6
62002 106 22 9.91F-6
62qq2 Ie5 2P 9.65 E-6
61Qe6 Ie8 22 ,23 F-7
63nn4 In8 22 ,16 F-IO
&Ibm5 114 22 1.2F-7
Inl 22 n.O49E-7
&q_4 51 22 2.41E-9
51qe2 54 22 5,6N _-9
51o02 _4 22 6.40 E-9
51nn2 54 22 8,he g-9
51qn2 56 22 7.an g-9
62ne2 48 22 .R5 g-6
6gnOl 49 2P ,26 E-7
6g0_I 49 22 1.17 F-8
59005 49 22 ,68 F-8
61nq6 51 22 2,65 g-6
61qq5 34 22 2,1g-7
T(KFL) DFNSTTY m(mltp m) c STATr
318
298
323 2,248 I.ON F-5
323 4,642 1,05 F-5
323 7oOAO 1001 F-5
298 ,31 F-7 4,57
298 1.46 ,21 E-IO
298
298









298 3,20 E'6 5,08_
298
-136-
%TF_'IIe_]'_M e_ CI-q '_DNMr:THArTr_
T. _ _l_ DP_, DIP CeCF
A_qnP In_ 2_ 5.nn p-o
6_n._ In7 Pq o.nn r-8
6400[ 46 2_ ].29 P-7
&_nn2 21 2_ 1.5n F-R













FIF COFF T(K_L) DENSITY b(_l._? n) [
l.ln E-6 298 1.65 F-6
3.5_ F-9 266 ,16 950_
-138-
r_'_'r_f_r'l n_' _[,GPTYL PT!_ALAT 'T
Tom mr_L DF_ ruff COF,r- Tf_<FL) _FNSfTY r_l¢llR ql F














































mOL pFH DIF cOvr
1Q3 26 0.0




54 P6 4o5n g-9
54 26 60R_ E-9
_4 26 9,1n F-9
54 26 1.09 E-R
54 26 1,86 E--8
54 26 3,3q E-8
54 26 5,b8 E-8
74 26 2.00 E-7
74 26 3,71 F-7
74 26 6,21 F-7
74 26 9,73 E-7
75 26 1.69 g'7
75 26 3o23 F-7
75 26 5,66 F-7
75 26 9,45 E-7
75 26 6.96 E-6
75 26 8,62 E-6
75 26 1.09 g-5
75 26 1.32 F-5
75 26 1.60 E-5
48 26 1.84 F-7
48 P6 2,03 F-7
48 26 2,18 F-7
4£ 26 5,04 E-7
49 P6 ,q6 F-8
34 26 5.44 F-6
34 26 6.£_ F-6
34 26 8.49 E-6
34 26 1.07 F-5
t4 26 1,29 E-5
34 26 2.32 E-7
34 26 4.28 F-7
!4 26 7,15 E-7
34 26 1,12 E-7
28 26 6,5_ F-9
P8 26 7,00 E--O
P8 P6 8.0_ E-9
P8 P6 1,1n E-R
28 26 ],15 E-8
28 26 1,2m F-8
28 26 _.8o E-9








































































































28 2_ £ _9n F-9
2,£ 26 Ooq F-O
2£ 26 1,23 r-£
2£ 26 ] .44 E-P
2£ 26 9.70 F-9
2£ _6 ] .nO F-8
2£ 26, ] .22 F-£
2£ 26 ] o20 F-R
2S 26 I ,44 c-8
2FR 26 ],64 F-8
28 26 ] 0]4 F-8
2R 26 ] .31 E-8
2R 26 I .46 F-8
28 26 l .63 F-8
28 26 IoR6 F-R
2R 26 2,0? E-8
28 26 1042 E-8
2_ 06 1051 F-£
28 26 l 066 F-8
2R 26 ] .81 F-8
2£ 26 ] 098 F-8
28 26 2.28 F-8
28 26 1074 F-A
28 26 1 .£q E-8
28 P6 2o0O F-8
28 26 2,.23 E-8
28 26 2055 E-8
2P 96 2.86 F-A
28 26 2°18 _-.8
28 26 2._6, F-S
28 26 2°'* e E-8
28 26 2,64 F-8
28 26 2.76 E-R
2S 26 2°98 E--8
28 26 3°19 F-8
28 26 3053 if-8
28 26 3.7a E-R
28 26 a.o£ E-£
28 26 4015 F-R





































































































































r:'Ol DFM FhlF C_FF




54 27 3.1n E-9
54 27 4.4A F-9
_,4 P7 802n F-q
=,4 27 7.30 E-O
56 27 1.91 E-8
=,4 97 3,37 F-8
76 27 ,5_ F-7
74 27 ].17 E-7
74 27 2.17 E-7
74 27 3066 E-7
74 27 1.22 E-7
74 27 2 ,q4 F-7
74 27 5.52 F-7
74 27 9.13 c-7
7A 27 4.7]. F-6
74 27 5.R7 F-6
74 27 7.24 F-6
74 27 S.75 F-6
74 27 1.02 _E'-5
75 27 1.38 F-7
75 27 2.79 F-7
75 27 4.91 E-7
75 27 7.76 F-7
75 27 6.47 F-6
75 P7 8.09 F-6
75 27 9056 F-6
75 27 1.14 F-5
75 27 1.34 E-5
46 27 =,.90 F-8
49 27 ,'12 E-7
49 27 1.00 E'7
49 27 .33 E-8
49 27 ,36 F-7
34 27 4,48 F-6
34 27 5.65 E-6
34 27 6.92 E-6
34 27 8.48 F-6
34 27 ] .02 F-5
94 27 2 • 28 E-7
34 27 4.2& F-7
q4 27 6,8e F-7
34 27 l.Oe E-6


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































_]nq2 54 28 1.1n F-9
5ln,)? 54 28 1.4n F-9
51qC_ 54 28 3.Oq E-9
_lqn2 54 28 5.4n E-9
62nnl 74 28 2.78 E-6
62nn1 74 28 3.5o E-6
55on1 75 28 .54 E-7
55301 75 2£ I.A£ 5-7
55001 75 28 2.04 E-7
55n01 75 28 3.72 F-7
6P001 75 28 3.66 F-6
620ni 75 P£ 4,74 E-6
6Pqq] 75 28 5.R4 F-6
62031 75 28 764N F-6
6200] 75 28 8.76 if-6
89nq5 49 28 .49 ff--£
59nn5 49 28 .34 F-8
590q5 49 28 .92 E-8
59n35 49 28 .02 F-7
59_05 49 28 .30 E-7
62nnl 34 2£ 2.83 E-6
623_1 34 2£ 3.53 if-6
62nml 34 2R 4.32 F-6
62n_1 34 P8 5.32 E-6
62_01 34 28 6.4_ F-6
553nl 34 28 .72 E-7
5_q0]. 34 28 1.41 F-7
55nn1 34 28 2,55 E-7
55_o1 34 28 4.24 if-7




































































































54 20 1.7_ F-9
5& 29 2.2n F-9
54 PO 2.5q g-9
54 29 2.8q E-9
54 29 3.60 F-9
54 29 4.70 E-9
54 29 6.40 E-9
71. 29 1.18 E-7
74 29 2.34 E_-7
74 29 4.00 E-7
74 20 6.5q E-7
74 29 4.32 g'-6
74 29 5.57 F-6
74 2 ° 7.1 I. F-&
74 29 P,.71 E-6
7a 29 1.05 E-5
75 29 1008 E-7
75 29 2o21 E-7
75 20 3.99 E-7
75 29 6.RO F-7
75 P9 5.71 ¢-6
7q 29 7.32 F-6
75 P9 9.15 g-6
75 20 1.14 E-5
75 29 lo37 F-5
34 29 /4.81 F-6
34 29 5.98 E-6
34 29 7.71 E-6
34 29 9.4q F'_-6
34 29 lo15 g-5
%4 2'9 1.50 E-7
34 29 2.75 E-7
34 29 4065 E-7
_n 2_ 7 • B3 F-7
28 29 ,97 g'9
28 29 1.2m E-9
28 20 1042 E'9



















































































































2A Po ] .60 F-9
28 20 I o70 F-O
28 29 2,N _, F-Q
28 9o ] .2n F-9
28 29 1.42 F-o
2£ 2") l ,72 F-g
_£ 20 2one F'-9
2R 20 206] F -q
_8 20 3.n_ F'9
28 29 ] .4A F-O
28 29 1.78 F-9
2R 20 2.12 F-9
28 29 2,,42 F-9
28 29 2095 E-9
28 29 4,17 E-9
28 29 2,11 E-O
28 29 2.24 F-O
28 20 _.11 F-9
28 29 /4-. q t_ F-9
28; 20 4.40 F-9
28 _o 2,70 F-9
78 ?0 2,_ F-O
2R 29 1,6n F-9
2R 29 3oSO F_-9
28 20 4,6n F-9
28 29 5,40 E-9
28 29 3.50 F-9
28 29 %080 E-9
2R 29 4,30 E-9
2R 29 5.0A F-9
28 29 5.9q E-9
28 29 607n F-9
28 20 4.5n F-9
2£ 29 4o80 E-9
2R 29 5.30 F-9
28 29 6.40 F-9
28 29 6.8n E-9
28 29 7,30 E-9
28 29 7.50 E-9
28 29 7080 E-9
28 29 A,40 E-9
2R 29 0030 F-9
28 29 9.4n F-9























































































T.q O_L Drlq !)IF COFF
52nnl 54 _n
52qnl 54 3n
52 nq ] 54 3n
61nn2 54 %n 1.on ff-9
5Inn2 54 3n 2.9_ E-9
614m2 54 3n A,7q _-0
61.n12 54 _A 5.]n F-9
61_02 54 3n 7.10 F-9
510q2 54 30 3.90 P-8
55001 74 30 I,]6 E-7
5_nm] 74 3n 2.22 F-7
550n] 74 !m 3.94 F-7
551_I 74 30 6,63 E-7
62qN1 74 30 2.78 F-6
620n] 74 30 3,50 E--6
62001 74 30 4,16 E-6
6Pqe] 74 30 5.50 F-6
620oi 74 30 6646 C--6
_50nI 75 30 ,R7 E-7
_5m_] 75 10 1175 F-7
650_] 75 30 3,13 F-7
65nn] 75 %0 5,29 F-7
55onl 3a 3n ,91 E-7
55nnl 34 30 2,27 E-7
65eel 34 3A 4,40 F-7
551._I 34 30 7.46 F--7
58qc3 28 30 " 1.82 E-9
680_3 21 3n 2,18 E-9
58003 28 10 2,40 F-9
680O3 28 30 2,70 F-9
6ROn_ 21 _0 3,10 E-9
680n1 P8 30 4.10 E-9
58mm3 28 30 2,3_ F-9
58003 28 30 2,70 F-9
58003 28 10 3.2n F-9
58003 28 3n 3,70 F-9
58013 28 3n 4,40 E-9
58003 28 30 5,]0 F-9
6Rqn3 28 30 3000 E-9
580n3 28 30 3,50 F-9
58003 28 3n 4,0_ E-9
68nn3 2A tq 4.60 E-O
_ROq3 ?R _A 6640 E-9























































































































P_ _e 6.Pn F-9
P£ q, 4o40 F-9
2R _o 1.72 F-8
28 3n 6.5n E-9
2R 30 7.]0 E-9
2A 3o 7.93 F'O
2A 3o _.70 E-9
2R qq 9._n F-O
2R 30 1.o3 F-8
2R qn £.10 E-o
2£ t0 8.80 F-O
28 3n 0,60 F-9
28 3n 1.05 E-8
28 10 1,14 FIB
28 30 1.25 F-8
28 30 3.30 E-9
28 _0 3,A0 E-9
28 _0 4.40 E-9
28 ,30 5.00 F-g
28 t0 6.70 F-9
28 3n n,AO F-9
28 3n ],16 E-R
28 3n 5,50 F-9
28 30 6._o F-9
28 3q 8.00 F-9
28 30 9.50 F-9
28 30 1.36 E-8
28 30 6,50 E-9
28 30 7,60 F-9
28 !0 8,90 E-9
28 _0 1,05 E-8
28 30 6,50 F-9
28 qO 7.50 F-O
28 30 8.70 F-9
28 3n 1,01F-8
28 30 Io18 _-8
87 3N ,70 F-9
87 30 ,20 F-8
87 30 675 F-8
87 30 .40 E'8






























































































































57or: ] 51 "33






64Nr' L 46 33
OfF COFF T(KFL) _FNSITY m{_ItR O)
045 E-R 3q3 .46 F-£ ,2S gl
.51 E-8 333 053 E-8 .15 El
,58 F-8 333 .61 E-8 o17 E1
.65 E-8 333 070 F-8 o17 E1
.73 F-8 333 .80 F-8 029 El
°88 g-8 333 099 E-8 o3!
1,q5 F'8 333 lo21 F-8
1.31 E'8 333 lo55 E-8
1.76 g-R 333 2.13 C-8
,79 E-8 343 .81 g-8
.87 E-8 343 090 F-8
096 E-8 343 1,02 F-8
1,06 E-8 343 1.13 F-8
lo17 F-8 343 lo28 F-8
1.44 E-8 343 lo61 E-8
1.24 F-8 353 lo28 f-8
1,48 E-8 353 lo54 f-8
1,74 E-8 353 1.84 E-8
2003 E-8 353 2o17 if-8
2034 E-8 353 2.55 F-8
.12 F'8 313 o12 g-8
,14 F-8 313 ,14 F-8
o17 f-8 313 o18 F-8
,20 F-8 313 ,21F-R
022 F-8 313 .24 C-S
.28 E-8 313 o31 F-8
,34 E-8 313 ,39 P-8
.39 E-8 313 046 E-8
045 E-8 313 ,55 [-8
051 E-8 313 063 ¢-8
020 E-8 323 .21 F-8
,25 E-8 323 .26 g-8
030 E'8 323 032 E-8
.35 E-8 323 ,38 _-8
.41 E-_ 323 .45 g-8
,52 E-8 323 ,58 E-8
,63 E'8 323 o73 F-8
076 E-8 323 ,90 F-8
,89 E'8 323 lo08 #-8























































































4£ 33 9 ,On E-7
4R RR 2025 F-6
4R 33 20£n F-6
4R !! 209n E'6
48 33 2,3n E-6
48 33 805n E-7
48 33 3.On F-7
48 3_ 504n E--6
48 13 5,10 E-6
49 33 3o0n if-9
49 73 507N E-9
49 _3 lo05 F-8
40 33 4090 E-7
35 33 05n F-IO
35 33 1,20 F'IO
35 33 2075 E-lO
35 33 5075 E-10
37 !3 8024 F-13
37 33 1,23 F-12
37 33 1,76 E-12
37 33 3,95 E-12
37 33 7o05 F-12
20 33 .27 E-8
20 33 064 F-8
2n 33 403n E-8
lq9 33 ,67 E-8
100 33 2030 F-R
lO9 33 8090 E-8
llq 33 4,40 F--8
llO 33 1,05 E'7
II0 33 2,70 E-7






































































4Son ? 37 3z_
4Rqm? 37 3/,
AROO2 37 36,
DIF Cr)CF T(W, FL) r)FNSIT Y r>(_Tln.,e_)
6,44 F-6 48_ 6,5
1,47 g-6 435 56
,71 _'-6 421 =2
,48 _-6 393 54













































































































IoD mOL PFN DIF COFF
58nq5 38 36 ,h7_-5
SRnG5 3£ 36 ,58#-5
_£nn_ tR _6 .2NC-5
58_5 38 !6 ,39F-5






















































POL PFN DIE COFF
51 38 3.70 E-8
5] 38 4.10 F-8
51 38 4.6n E-8
51 38 5.00 F-8
51 38 5.40 E-8
51 3_ 6.10 E-8
51 _8 5.20 F-S
51 38 6oln E-8
51 _8 7,In E-8
51 _S 8,2_ E-8
51 38 .85 E-8
51 38 .95 E-8
51 38 1,05 F-8
51 38 1.15 E-8
51 38 1.25 E-8
51 _R 1.45 E-8
51 38 1.70 E-8
51 3R 2,05 E-8
51 38 1.50 F-S
51 38 1.65 F-8
51 3S 1.80 E-8
51 38 1.95 E-8
51 _8 2.15 E-8
51 38 2.60 F-8
61 38 3,10 F-8
51 38 3.60 E-8
51 38 2.25 F-8
51 38 2.45 E-8
51 38 2.70 F-8
51 38 2.95 E-8
51 38 3.30 E-8
51 _8 4,00 E-8
35 38 ,I0 E-8
35 38 .30 F-8
35 38 ,75 E'8
35 38 1.75 E-8
35 38 3,75 E'8
36 38 1,15 E-8
36 38 4.80 E'8
96 38 1.30 E-7
36 38 2.00 E-7











313 +87 E-8 ,2_
313 .99 E-8 ,15
313 1,10 E-8 ,19
313 1,22 F-8 ,2S


















313 ,05 E-8 ,05
313 ,06 E-8 .06
313 ,I0 E-R ,07
313 .40 E-8 .08
















































nTrPllqT_ OF ALLYL CIILORIn_
Ton mnL mF_ DIV COFF
_4qn6 _] _? l.On E-9
6_no5 41 42 Q,nn E-8
&_nn6 41 _2 _o2_ E-7






_TFFJAT_ n_ cannon! TFTR^C_LO_T_r
I,O DOL PF_! DIF COEF TIKEL) DENSITY D(gIiB O)
50Nq2 37 &_ 8,60 E-I_ 298 ,N_3




Ton PnL mF_! r)IF COFF






r_T_'_'_,I_TC_N nF _'THYL ALCOHOL
I.m POt PFN DTF COFF T(KFL}
64nn7 55 54 1.90 E-12
66007 55 54 4.30 F-12
640n7 55 54 5.80 E-12
64007 55 54 6.70 F-12
64007 55 54 1.19 F-If
64007 55 54 4,00 F-ll
640n7 55 54 7610 F-11
64007 55 54 9.30 F-If
64007 55 54 9.90 F-If
6A007 55 54 1,12 F-lO
64007 55 54 5,oq E-19
64007 55 54 1,40 E-IO
45001 55 54 3o60 E-IO 293
45001 55 54 7.20 E-lq 298
45001 55 54 1.16 E-9 303
_Smn5 38 54 2,3E-5 303
580_5 34 54 1.16_-5 303
B8005 38 54 .87c-5 303
















T oF) P(]L PVN
?nnnl ta B6




_IFF J.C,T_N _F r_T_TTTR_IIq OXTDF
T.r_ POt PFN r)IF CqrF T(KFL) DENSITY _(__ r))
_qnq] 314 57 0,72 E-6 29,0
C
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57_" )I 51 58





















































T(KFL) DENSITY m(ql]? n)
313 .89 F-7




























































































mTrP_J,_i_l q_ r_TRpn_CTHAM F
I, n mOL PF_' DIF CuFF T(_FL)
_enn2 37 5o 2,6_ F-I1 298
5nnn2 _7 _9 5,1n F-If 29R
_nqe2 37 59 1,13 F-In 298
_enq2 37 50 1,93 F-lq 298
5nc_e2 R7 50 R,3_ P-ln 29S
5qeN2 37 59 4.46 F-In 298
5nnn2 17 59 R,25 _-10 298
5N002 37 59 1.75 F-9 298







T,n POt. np_, mTP C#)FF T(KELI
BoQ_2 17 Am lmq_ F-J2 29_
mqnnp 17 6 n 3,45 _-12 298







f.q DOL PFr; DIF C{)EF T(_FL
5nnn2 37 61 2.06 E-11 288
5_q,_ _ 37 61 3.49 F-1I 288
5nq0_ 37 6] 1642 E-ln 288
_nnn2 37 6] 3.94 E-In 288
5qqn2 37 61 7,40 E-Iq 288
5nee2 _7 61 1.5o F-9 288
£0002 97 61 7,31 F-11 298
£_0_2 37 61 1.3& F-]O 298
_OOO2 37 61 2.70 F-]O 298
5mnq2 37 61 4,70 E-]_ 298
5qno2 37 6] 1.no E-9 298
5°_q2 37 61 1.6] F-9 298













,)l F ,_IA IIT
-164-
T,F_ P_l mmM F)TF C_FF [(KmL)
_nnn2 m7 67 865n r-I? 298
_qr_q2 17 62 l,S6 F-]I 298
_nqe2 "_7 6_ 5.ns E-I] 298
5nnn2 $7 62 5.6n _-II 298
5nqn2 $7 62 1,6e E-It) 298
5nqn2 37 62 1.91 C-ll 3nS
5ONe2 37 62 3.60 E-11 308
_nne2 37 62 7.15 E-II 308
5nnr_2 37 62 l,S6 F-l') 308
5nnq2 37 62 4,9] F-If) 308
5Âqql 37 62 2,55 E-12 298
__lqel 37 62 2.8n _-12 298
5]qF_l $7 62 7.2_ , -19 298
_'INml "_ t hl L,.J t _--.LZ t__'Jo
_]nPl 17 62 1.7q E-ll 298






































m_ mlr C()FF l(mFu
63 _.93 E-Iu 288
63 1.27 E-I(_ 288
63 1.74 F-If) 288
63 2oaq F-lq 288
63 3.27 F-In 288
6_ a.5] c-In 288
6_ 5.19 E-IO 288
63 2._6 _-IN 298
63 3.q_ E-lq 298
6_ 4.42 E-l() 298
63 6.46 m-l() 298
63 9.63 F-1(_ 298
63 1.48 V-9 298
63 2,59 F-O 298
63 5,68 F-I(I 3{)8
63 8.70 F-IO 3t)8
fl_ 1,97 g-O 3n8
63 2.2] F-O 308
63 3.56 _-9 3,18
63 6.OR F-9 3()8
63 1.2! E-8 308





















I,r" Pnt mp_l ['IF C_FF
6nnn "j, 67 64 7._4 F-8
5 tGe_n3 6,7 64 3,R'4 F-7
5nnn3 7n 6& 2. n'4, E-R
5nnq3 7_, 64 1,qA F-7
5 _qO, 3 34 64 4.67 F-7
B{qqr'13 34 6A I .63 F-6
T(K, FI..) D.F_mSI IY m(mrl .q ,_)
298 8.'_ FI 123_;_J
32'B 123nn
298 5,n Pl 12Rt,,,
323 5, _ 128tJ,J
298 4,q QS(_[J
323 4o'_ 951,u
=-,I h, I c
-167-
r_TCF je_T_ r_" CVCl F_W,_!_Ar,jC
ToP, POI_ r)FN ?',IF ('OFF
mqq_T_ A7 6r_ 1,41 m-7
_qn_3 _,4. 6 _, ,1R c-6








I. m m_L mF_q DIF C3FF T(_FL)
5]qql R / hb _._n -IL L_O
51nnl _7 66 1,56 L.-II gv_





Tom m_l F_r _., mTp (-r_rp T(VFL)
_]mm] R7 67 _.53 P-]2 298
Iq"_'i _ t o, _.. m - _





F_IFFIJRTA',I _t:" DTCHInl_nFIHAr, ir(CH$-CHCi_2)
T,_ POL nFN _IF CnFF [(_FL)
5]nnl _7 6P 1.77 F-12 298
_Innl _7 68 7,F_q F-]2 298









T,D ont om_ DIF C_)FF l(REu)
_]nnl !7 69 1.28 E-12 298
bln,_L ..... ' - ....







_ T r-Fl iq T_._T _r- _'11 / /'_ .Q r', 1) I._, I w, ,'_ P_ f-
ToN mel DEM DIr C()F_ I(_[B)
B]ng] _7 7 _ _.Sg F-]2 298
_Innl 37 7 _ 1.65 F-II 298
51_gl 37 7n 2,7_ _-II 208
5]n_l 37 7 _ 7.6 _ T-ll 298





mfrm_11_T_l N_ HyQD_C.F_ £[IL. FIr)F
[.[h OC_l._ o_M PTF CqrF
r_6qn 2 5] 7] 6.qq b-9
_AoN2 51 f[ l.zr) -o
56nn2 51 7] 6.!q F-O
r_6q_ 2 51 71 7.8n V-O
5 A,N,_ o 51 71 1.2n b-.R
_#,nC_2 91 , _. .. -_N -_
5 r-,nn 2 51 7] 3.On E-8
56qn2 , 5] 71 5.1n E-8
56qq2 51 71 6.4q _F-8
56n_2 51 71 8.ocJ E-8
5_nn2 51 71 9.An E-£
56nq2 5]. 71 ].]0 F-7
_6_n2 51 71 1.60 F-7
_AqN2 5] 7] 1,7_ F-7
56nm2 =,] 71 ?..2n E-7
_6nn2 5] 71 3°34 F--7
5&n02 5] 7] 4,29 F-7
56qo2 51 7] 1°10 F-g
S6,qn 2 51 71 l.n_ F-9
56_n2 51 71 1,5q F-9
56qn2 51 71 1.4n F-9
_6_n2 9t ti _, _A -:,
56qn2 51 71 5.2_ E-9
56002 51 7] 7.3n F-9
_ f'qqz ")z. 'ii u=,nn -i
66nn2 52 7] 9°6n u-ll
56nn2 bz ,Z _. _n - -
_ uN¢h ,_ -- . fir) --
=,r_nn2 57 71 1,5n F-9
56nn2 57 71 3°4n E-9
560n2 57 71 464n F-9
56qN2 57 71 4°40 E-9
56nn2 57 71 5.5_ E-9
56002 57 71 6.3n F-9
56nn2 62 7] 1 ,2q F-lo
_,6nn 2 F,2 7"1 1.6n F-1N
_6n_' 2 62 71 2.n_ g-ln
56qq2 62 71 l°nl b-9
56t_q2 62 71 3036 E-9
56q._ _ 62 7] 5.6n __-9
5&PC ? 3H 11 i :on -t_-













































































































































































































































































hTC_tlqT_l oc K_ypT_ !
f,F_ mr_t_ OF,] hTF
_7mm2 15 72 2,82
6600] 20 72 7,5q
C_,}PF
E-9
I I _Fi. )
3_]B
DE ,.h+ I f u}
,':') I ,£A I I-
-176-
rhf_TlmT_,1 r_F _rTAnFCyL ,mTFmATF
T._ POL me*! DIP CliFF I I_.FL)
58_n] 54 73 .46 F-7 373
5£_1 5& 7q ,o_ F-7 3q_
_Snml 65 7! .95 F-7 3]3
£R_] _5 7! 1.4] E-7 323
5Rnml 65 7_ 1.8c F-7 333
58t_I 33 73 I._2 E-7 313
5£mel 33 73 ]..4m F-7 323

































































59 74 ,93 F-7
59 74 I ,rib F-7
5g 74 4,53 F-7
63 74 ] .94 F-7
6"_ 7<` "_006 F-7
6,3 7<` 4.42 F-7
65 74 2.78 F-7
65 74 3.62 F-7
65 74 6.19 F-7
65 74 9o78 F-7
65 7<, 1,64 E-6
49 74 .t_n F-7
40 74 .64 F-7
<`9 74 1.61 F-7
49 74 2.c_8 F-7
4 <) 74 6,61 F-7
26 74 ,3q F-7
26 74 ] .In F-7
.2 -2 _ ,
88 74 1.3g _-7
88 74 2.20 _-7
89 74 _39 F-7
R9 74 ,86 E-7
89 7<` 2,0_ F-7
gO 71+ .72 F'7
O0 74 1,2_] E-7
963 74 2_¢_7 F-7
91 74 .8_ E-7
9] 74 1,4_, _--7
91 74 2.3] F-7
92_ ,t4 I : /0 --,
93 74 4.70 F-7
9q 74 _*_4 -t
9q 74 5.9_ _.-/
























































g3 74 2,40 P-7
Oq 74 3.7q F-7
03 74 6.P6 F-7
04 74 1.60 c-7
94 74 2,85 F-7
g4 74 3.94 F-7
04 74 6.]2 _-7
94 74 7.0_ F-7
04 74 2,6£ E-7
g4 74 1.5_ E-7
94 74 2o?R El7

































mTFrrY_Tr_ r_ OrTA,_FC hp_iu L
5qnnl 54 75 ],56 E-7 _7_
5,90eI %4 /b _,±r t-, ....
_°Onl &5 75 ? 12 -{ _14
5_qn] 65 75 2,59 L--7 32_
_n_] 33 75 1,41 F-7 313
_nnl _3 75 1,08 F-7 _2_
5SOn] _q 75 3,16 F-7 333
_Snnl 88 7_ ,82 F-7 313
58q,_I _ 75 1,29 _-I _z_








T. m mOl_ nF_,! F_iF Cr)FF T(KFL)
6Rqql. 54 76 .74 E-7 37R






T, m m:_l._mF_' i_Ir C_)L-F
5 Sq'_4 6,9 77 4,5q F-7 298 9,_ E-9 16,;,,,,
-182-
I,z D_L _! DIP CC)FF T(KFL)
64nnl 4G 7£ 2olq E-8 296
58_q4 49 78 2.3_ E-7 298 l,d,_ E-I,jl8r_I_
-183-
_T_rITAT_,, _ m!_H_-X_,_,
T._ Def. ncM _[F C_rr
5£en& 49 7g .71 E-7
T(_FL) _ENSTTY m(_IIp q)
298 2,_ _ E-9 230q r'
qlIAT [.
-184-
,-_Tr-r-II<T_,! r)F "_-_r!CTHYL pr_!TA_,I_-
T,n DmL mlr_! D[F C()FF T(F_FL) DF,,,,,_TiY r_l<tjr_, I,)
5Stun4 A9 8m 2,4m E-7 298 I,_.'_ F-It,19(l_,.,
- -185-
r)TrVI_T_N r_'- N-hF(AI_F
T.e r)OL DFI',' DTF C'_)FF
5ann4 49 ,£1 ,69 E,,-7
I(KFL} DF'I'_bTI_' _!._'JP t_) F
298 £o_'_ r'_-9 19t_U_J
-186-
_T_IIqT_M _r M--_CTAP,'_
Ton _OL PPN _IF COFP












































T.n hAL DF_I _I r CAFF
ACODI 4'J _q _?_ -u
_nqnl 49 R4 4,6q E-9
6nQnl 49 84 ] o5n F-8
6N0_1 49 84 3.RA E-9
6nqnl 49 84 7.3q F-o
6nqNl 40 84 2.48 E-8
6rO_l 49 84 7.58 E-8
6nqOl 49 R4 9.30 E-q
6nnnl 40 R4 l.OT E-7
6nnnl 49 84 1,26 g-7
6AOAl 49 84 I.35 F-7
AOOO] 49 R4 l.nn E-£
bnOnl






































!,F_ Pr_t DFN DIF COEF
{D"_qO _ ,. -
























T(KFL) DF_]SIT Y _{_IIn e) g SIAIF
29R I,I0 1,46 [ 7







298 1,15 _-5 4,04
-191-
r_T_FIJ<TC_! n L= CAu_n_ Mq_O, XIr)F
i._ met _FN DIF COEF
61nn5 3_ _¢ l._.u ---,
61nn6 ]n2 R7 9,3F-7
6lOql I_3 87 .25 E-4
61nni In3 87 1.53 E-4
61nnl ln3 87 1.96 E-4
61_nl IN3 87 1.74 E-3
610el ln3 87 5,34 E-3
61qnl 1n3 87 1.70 E-2






























POt_ _N DTF COFF
74 R8 6.5_ F-6
74 88. 8.09 F-6
74 RR q,42 F-6
74 88 1,17 F-5
74 88 lja2 F-5












_T_U._TON 0_: _ULI_UR r_TOXTI_F
TeD POt PEN DtF COEF
6_n4 _1 89 5,3_ E-8
6]_6 51 89 5.83 E-5
61006 108 89 1.16 E-6
6_n_4 I08 89 ?,90 E'IO
T(KEL} DFNSTTY Df_UB O) E STATE
298 1.10 7.34 E-8
298 8,08 E-5 5.655
298 2,63 E-6 4.44
298 1.46 1.80 E-9
-194-
f_T_'FtL_TC_N _F" r_NZOPU_DURTNF 4_
I
Te_ POt DFN DIF COE_
64no6 _7 9_ 2,16 F-g
64on6 47 q_ 4,60 E-11
64006 47 90 5,70 E-11
64006 47 9n 9,40 E-IO
64006 47 90 4.20 E-IO
64006 47 90
6A0_6 47 90 3o00 E-IO









I.D OOt PEN DIF ¢OEF
6&On6 47 91 1.66 E-8
64006 47 91 6.92 E-IO
64n_6 &7 91 7.77 E-It






OlF_'Itqlr)N OF CHLORTOLSKY _LUF_ FF
I,D _Ot PEN DIF COEF
650_I 67 92 3,66 E-9
_5n01 a7 97 1630 E-9
650nl 67 97 2,27 F-9
650AI 67 q2 ,6A E-9







_TF_It_T_N _F _TFL_II_CHL_MFTHAN F
r,D POt _FN DIF COEF
66001 49 q_ 4.16 E'5
66_01 20 93 4,02 E'5






led _Ot PFN DIF COFF
67nni _5 9a .7_ F-8
670,I _5 94 Io80 E-8
57001 35 94 5.10 E-8









I,D POt PFN DIF COEF
_005 38 95 1,06E-5
58005 38 95 ,73E-5
580n5 38 95 ,33_-5
_8_05 38 95 ,70F-5
































DENSITY r)((;rib O) STATE
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Coding Key for Abstracted Data
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COLUMNS8 THROUGH12 CORRESPONDSTO CHRONOLOGICALIDENTIFICATION NUMBER
COLUMNS16 THROUGH18 CORRESPONDSTO DIFFUSION MEDIUM (POLYMER)
COLUMNS20 THROUGH22 CORRESPONDSTO PENETRANT
COLUMNS25 THROUGH32 CORRESPONDSTO DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT (SQ.CM./SEC)
COLUMNS35 THROUGH39 CORRESPONDSTO TEMPERATURE(DEGREESKELVIN)
COLUMNS42 THROUGH47 CORRESPONDSTO DENSITY (GM./CUBIC CM.)
COLUMNS50 THROUGH57 CORRESPONDSTO ARREHENIUSDIF. CONST. (SQ.CM./SEC)
COLUMNS60 THROUGH64 CORRESPONDSTO ACTIVATION ENERGY (CAL./MOLE)
COLUMN67 CORRESPONDSTO STATE, IF NOT SPECIFIED THE STATE IS GASEOUS
STATE 1 - LIQUID (SOLN)
STATE 2 - LIQUID (PURE)
STATE 3 - VAPOR























































































































































































































































































RUBBER B (I MOLE ( VINYL GROUP)


















CROSS LINK PALE C_E_E




P-76 MOLDED PE GRADE
ALATHON-34 MOLDED PE GRADE
SUPER DYCLON (MOLDFD) NE G_ADE
GREX
ALATHON-14 (MOLDED) PE G_ADE

























































































































COPOLYMER OF IEFLON 89 AND 52
NITROCELLULOSE
POLYHYDROXYETHE_
72( PROPYLENE-28( EiHYLE_E CU_uLY_E_
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TRANS FAR SOC 41t325 (1945)
COL 73 - SLAB THICKNESS
67001 CARPENTERtA,S,
47001 TRANS FAR SOC 43,529 (1947)

































TRANS FARADAY SOC, 46,684(1950)






TRANS FARADAY SOC 47t1002 (1951)
PARKtGoS.





J+ AMe CHEM. SOC. 73t4073 (1951)









































TRANS. FARADAY SOC. 50t116 (1955)
LONGtF.A. + THOMPSENvL.J.
J. POLY SCI. 15o413 (1955)
COL 70 = WATER PRESSURE (MM HG}
COL 73 = FILM THICKNESS (CM E-_)
HAYEStM + PARKtG. S.
TRANS FARADAY SOC 52,949 (1956)
COL 69 = VOL FRAC BENZENE
HEILMAN,W. ET AL
I.+E.C. 48,821(1956}
COL 73 = PRESSURE {MM HG)
HUGHES,L.J. ET AL
J. POLY SCI 22,509 f1956)
COL 73 = ( RH
BARRERtReM, + BARRIEtJeA.
J. POLY. SCI VOL 23 1957
COL 73 = CONCENTRATION TIMES E4 4
COL &l = A DIFFUSION TECHNIQUE WITH COMPARATIVE COEFF.
MEARESeP,
TRANS FARADAY SOC 53,101 (1957)
COL 73 • ( REGAIN OF ISOPENTANE
AUERBACK ET AL
J, POEY SOl 28,129 (1958)
COL 7_ 1 OCTADECANE CONC (GllOOG)
COL 60 I KINEMATIC VIS$ DIVIDED
COL 50 I INTRINSIC VISCOSITY
BY VOL,
BARRER,ReM. + FERGUSSONoR,R,
TRANS FARADAY SOCe 54t989(1958)
BARRERoR. AND BARRIEtJ. AND SLATERoJ,
J.P,SC, 27(177-97)1958





58005 J. PHYS. CHEM.,62_1483,1958
58005 A 1 IN COL 67 MEMBRANE SWOLLEN IN 60 PFRCENT ETHANOL
58005 A 2 IN COL 67 MEMBRANE SWOLLEN IN WAT_O
5B005 A 3 IN COL 67 MEMBRANE SWOLLEN IN 3 PERCENT SODIUM HYDROXIDE
58005 A 0 IN COL 67 SELF DIFFUSION COEFFICIFNT







RUSSIAN J- PHYSICAL CHEM. 33,N0.7,1959





J.APP. POLYo SCI. 340,1959









4o PO_.Y* SCI. 45,61(1960)



























A. MICHAELS AND H. BIXLER










































COL 25 = STEADY STATE DTFF COEFF
COL 67 = TRANSIENT DXFF COEFF
NOTE O DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RUPRER A ANn C IS IN STOCK
BARRERtBARRIEoAND ROGERS
TRANS FAR SOC 58,2673(1962)
COL 25 = STEADY 5TAI_ uirr C_?_rr




TRANS EAR, SOCIEIY 58t771(1962)
COL 62 = PRE_ (MM HG)
COL 53 = RECEIVING VOL CC.
RIXLERtH.J° ET AL
J, OF POLY° SCI. It895(1963)
BRANDTtW. ET AMYSAS,G°
J° APP. POLY SCI. 7,1919(1963)
EVANStF,P,
AWRE(UNITED KINGDOM) NO, 0-45/63
HSIEH,P,Y,
J°APP, POLY°SCI° 7+1743,(1963)
COL 25 = D COEFF(VOL),COL 61 • D COEFF(GRAV)
LUNDBERG.J.L. El AL
IoAND E-C. FUND* VUL 2 i_0.1_31(1_63)
NORTON_F.Jo
J. APP. POLYe SCI. 7+1669_1963)
FRENSDORFFtHeK,
J, OF POLY, SCI. 2o333(1964)
FRISCHtH° AND RObLRStC.
J, CHEM° PHYS. NO.9 40o(1964)
GT'BERSONgR.
J. POLY, SOl° 2t4965(1966)
KAWASAKItK. AND 5EKIIAtY°
J. OF POLY. 5CI. 2t2437(196&)
COL 4R = WATE_ CU_IEBt (()


































J. APP. SCI. 2,679(1964)
COL 59 = PENEI_A_I CutxC. IGi'G}
MCGREGOR R. AND PEIERbtR.H.
TRANS. FAR. SuC. 6U.2u62_1964)
WATT,I.C,
J.APP. POLY. bCI. 8,2835t1964)
COL A7 = ( VOL _WELLII, G OF FIBE,.
MCGRFGO_9_. Ft A_
TRANS, FAR. buC. 61t2569i19651
COL 49 = bALi C_IC iG/G)
MEARFs,P.
J. APP. POLY. 5CI. 9,917,i1965)
HALEoW. El 51EN_iROM,J.
J. POLY. 5CI. 3o3843.11965)




J, POLY. _CI. 4.933.11966)
COL 6_ m CONC(U/'LL)
WELLONS,J. El a*Ai.i.E_,V.
J, _OLY. _CI. 4t593_i1966J
COL 64 = Lu_C ii N2v)
MORRISONgm. E.
A.I.CH.E.J° 13,N0.4,815(1967)
COL 25 = D COEFF BAAED ON W_ FRAC
COL 4_ " D CoEFF BAAED O, ACiIvITY
COL 58 = MAbb FRAC PENEIRAN*
ROBESONgL.M. El bMTIH,i,G,
J°APP. POLY. sCI. VuL.2 2vuTt(1967}
COL 24 = DbUBZE_u FU_ E_HANE CUL 41 " D 6_B_E_u B_IA,E
COL 35 " D E_E,GY Fv._ B_iA;_E C.W 5_ - D E_.E_.G{ Fv.. E_HAi.E
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